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New Dress Goods
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mWe have received about seventy (70) pieces of Spring Dress Goods, comprising the latest 
velties in Whipcords, Shot Effocti, Serges, Fancy Weaves, Embroidered Spot | also Chfcllles

ÆCpî„°SfcVT4To 5Ï them as
choice and (or as little money as any vou can see. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
have lost nothing by our long experience and standing in the business world. Oar D 
making Department, under Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a day or 
tw& We can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee flret-clase work. Order
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hersprustg jagRets

Telephone 149. 6E0- G. HUTCHESON A CO.
BpjSiSfc,. .» ■ ai,■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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Several stores in tort terry wed 
strayed by fire Thursday morning.

The Oakville basket factory was 
pletely destroyed by Are oh Sait 
morning.

A vigilance committee of 80 reputable 
dttaens ha» been formed in Norwich 
Tillage to hunt out fire bugs.

The Merritton knitting mill wae 
burned down on Thursday. Fifty hands 
are thrown out of employment.

The Bleach works at Epinal, in the 
department of the Vosges, hare been de
stroyed by fire, the damage amounting 
to 8,000,000 franca.

were
comatThe

rD tried for the murder
Um**onW.d»i£t^ °P“ * 

A. A. Meadows, agent of the Canadian 
Pacific railway at Botoevain, Man., ie 
said to have skipped to the States, being 
$3,000 or $8,000 short in hie accounts.

Jim Burk and San Massey, negroes, 
Who hid assaulted white woe 
hanged at Bonham, 1 
the presence of 10,000people of all 
sixes and

Clancy’s
grantinga

certificate of health signed by the proper 
official.7 well as salaries d: 

yesterday, when 
it should give1 
the evening, 
statement that 
rent and living allows 
last ten years somethii 
This was really a part 
the officials, and snoulc 
as such. A defence of 
made by Mr. Gibson, ^ 
it would be absurd to a 
the Opposition on thei 
ss many of tlie umuusus must 
at or near the institutions 
serve. At the evening session 
Clancy’s motion was continued. ™ 
expenditures of the Government for 
eggs, vinegar, lemon peel, pioklee, and 
anchovy sauce for the public ineti- ' i 
tutions was discussed until the galleries 
wwe empty. At half-past eleven the 
debate finished, and the first division of 
the session took place. The question 
submitted was an amendment to Mr.
Clancy’s motion by Mr. Gibson declaring 
in favor of the system of givieg rent al
lowances to officials. The vote stood 
yeas 49, nays 80. A bill was introduced 
by Mr. Gibson for the purpose of putting

deals chiefly with friendly societies.
Provision is made for the registration, 
under license of the Inspector of Insur
ance, of friendly societies whose head 
offices are not in Ontario. A number of 
private bills were passed in committee 
and the House adjourned at 11.85p.m.

Toronto, April 88.—Education engag
ed the attention of the House to-day for 
a considerable time. The debate arose 
out of the items for education in Com
mittee of Supply. A complaint was 
made by Mr. Mlscampbell that the High 
schools were treated with greater favour 
than the Public schools. He contended 
in an eloquent and forcible speech 
the Public schools should be strengthen
ed and ahonld give to the children of 
the land a good practical education. In 
reply Mr. Rosa quoted figures to show 

growing attention is being given in 
Public schools to commercial sub

ject», and Mr. Harcourt contended that 
as the teachers were trained in the High 
schools the expenditure in that direction 
was really for the improvement of the 
Public schools. Mr. Meredith made it 
clear that the Opposition had nothing to 
saj against higher education, bnt that 
they wanted a greater share of liberal
ity and attention exhibited towards the 
Public schools, which were the edu
cators of the masses of the people.
Sir Oliver Mowat has brought down 
one of the important measures 
ed in the speech from the 
The Young Liberals have been pressing 
for a system of registration in the cities 
similar to that in vogue in the United 
States. The Government has not adopt
ed their idea in its entirety, but has 
taken some important steps in that dU 
rection. It is probable that it 
will provide for a periodical revi
sion of the voters' lists in cities, 
perhaps monthly, so that they may be 
kept up to date. Hereafter registrars of 
deeds will have to attend personally to 
the duties of their office. A bill the 
Provincial Secretary has in band pro- 
vides that the business of the office 
must be conducted under the direction 
and immediate supervision of the regia 
trars, and no each official will be allowed 
to practice for gain ae a barrister or 
physician withm the time limited for 
office hours. The evening session of the 
House was rather dull, all the time be
ing spent in Committee of Supply. The 
House adjourned at 11 p.m.

Toronto, April 9».-Mr. Fraser 
availed himself of an opportunity in the 
house yeeterday of correcting an im
pression that appeared to have existed 
that because Mr. Martor’s bill to pro
hibit the retail sale of intoxicating li- 
boors was not proceeded with on Wed
nesday night an attempt was made to 
shelve it. It was pointed out that in 
proceeding in the evening with the dis
cussion of the motion which was under 
consideration at 0 o’clock, the house was 
bnt following the well-established role 
of procedure. Sneaking for the opposi
tion, Mr. Meredith disclaimed any In
tention of delaying the consideration 
of the measure. The incident shows 
that both sides of the House feel 
keenly any suspicion of trifling with 
the question, and now it is not likely 
that any impediments will be put in the 
way of the bill This afternoon the game 
laws came in for criticism. Numerous 
complainte were made against the en
forcement, and they drew Mm the lead
er of the Opposition the statement that 
unless there were some change there 
would be a (femand forthe repeal of the 
law. In the opinion ofMr. Balfour bet
ter enforcement against American 
sportsmen who come to Canada waa

Prisoner—Because it wae late iq iW[’court. Where a judge is by law desig
nated. to perform a certain dnty it is 6» 
be provided that he shall have the same 
powers as if he were acting as a judge 
in a matter before a court. A measure 
which Mr. Harcourt has in hand pro
poses to authorize municipalities to lean» 
debentures, without submitting the ques
tion to the people* for -the erection of 
hospitals for contagious diseases. After 
considerable routine work the House, 
adjourned at 5.85 p. m.

Senator Ferguson’s stock of farm im
plements and thoron 
sold auction at N 
sale realized nearly $8*000.

Eight thousand men employed in (ho 
navy yard at Nantes, France, struck on 
Saturday.. .

i MONEY TO LOAN Dr. Flahant, of Parla, 
mends the use of petroleu

Out of seventy 
diphtheria patients, forty, whose throats 
were painted with raw petroleum, re 
covered, while of the other thirty treated 
by the ordinary method only twenty 
survived.

lyreoom-

theneuUWe have Instructions to place a large a* 
of private fundi at current rates of Interest <m 
first mortgage on improved farms. Termite 
.ultborro-ero^A^ro^ ,,

Barristers, Ae., Brockville.

Dr. C. H. B. CORNELL, them
0 • JA t>*~M BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
r, inon

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MONEY TO LOAN■ MIGRATION.

Thursday morning the Canadian Paci
fic railway sent out from Montreal a 
special with about six hundred English 
settlers for the North-West, and aoout 
au equal number, mostly Swedes, left in 
the afternoon for the Canadian Terri
tories.

Emigration to Manitoba and the North
west continues to be most satisfactory, 
a large number of excellent settlers hav
ing arrived this year. Sales of C.P.B. 
land for the past month have consider
ably increased over those of the early 
part of the year.

At the Oxford county —free Timothy 
Carroll was sentenced to ten years in400 PAIRS

Lace Curtains
HEADQUARTERS THE DEAD.

rZST* *********'*:
Prince Don Dukoff Korsakoff of Russia 

is dead.
Charles de Maeade, the noted French 

author, editor and critic, is dead.
J. S. Taylor, United States consultât 

Winnipeg, died on Friday after ten days’ 
illness.

Sir Robert Pinaert, justice of the Su
preme Court of Newfoundland, died in 

-London, Eng., on Friday.
Councillor Michael O’Callaghan, of 

Cornwall, is dead, after a long mnees fol
lowing a stroke of apoplèxy, aged 47.

Word has been received in Halifax of 
the sudden death in London from heart 
failure of Sir Robert Piusert, justice of 
the supreme court, Newfoundland.

Mrs. Asenith Gore died on Thursday 
at Fonthill, Out., aged 86. Her hus
band, John Gore, died 10 days ago, aged 
88, and they had been married 65 y-----

FOREIGN POLITICS, 
v The French Senate has adopted the 
budget as passed by the Chamber of 
Deputies.

The deadlock between the French 
chamber and senate over the liquor tax 
has been terminated.

The Emperor of Austria has consented 
to the introduction in the Hungarian 
Diet of a bill relieving the Jews or Hun
gary of all political disabilities.

The Belgian senate has approved of the 
plan to establish universal suffrage, with 
plural voting based on the ownership of 
property and certain educational qualifi-

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons < 
Thursdays and Saturd

penitentiary for 
Frederick Squire, 
to two month» In

criminal aaaanlt, and
. Jims of repayment.

Consult your own Interest and apdly to J. A. 
Page. Brockville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

of Tuesdays, a thief, waa sentencedest
ter in goal.

It has developed at Indianapolis that 
Charles R. Haeely, secretary of the South 
Side Building a*ociation, is short 
$19,622, and fi a fugitive in South 
America. The association has assigned.

FOR 8Imported direct from manu
facturers, to be retailed at 
wholesale prices.

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

Athens. 2352

Stylish MillineryNew Paint Shop ! A man who wanted to «hoot Mr. 
Gladstone waa arrested In London on 
Thursday. Ha had a revolver In hie 
poaaeeaton and a notebook which con
tained many threatening references to 
the premier and hie supportera.

A despatch from Hamilton, Ont, 
states that the twelve-year-old daughter 
of Mr. Henry Kelly, of Ancestor, has 
confessed that «he placed the Paris 
in her father’s dinner can. Mr.

Novelties
In beautiful new figured jOur new show Rooms at rear 

white Muslins for “Sash Cur- end of store,
tains.

mmiil ’ 4r,saw
stock of first-class paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Raving bad consider-

;
M. A. Evertts,

TIARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
J3 Public, See. Money to loan t 
terms. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

THE WORLD'S UNFORTUNATES.
William Haggarty, of Marmora town

ship, has been sent to Belleville jail as a 
dangerous lunatic. -

At Lima, Ohio, the other day two lit
tle girls named Nora Wood and Minnie 
Rhoda found and ate a poisoned pie 
which had been ISft for rate. The chil
dren died in convulsions.,

The wife of Capt. Roberts and the 
wife of Chief Officer Wright, of the lost 
steamer Naronic, have both become in
sane through despair caused by the loss 
of their husbands, and have been placed 
in a lunatic asylum.

CANADA AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Ministers Bo well, Angers, and Ouimet 

left for Chicago on Thursday to repre
sent the Dominion Government at the 
formal opening of the World’s Fair.

Hon. John Carling has declined to act 
as honorary commissioner to the World’s 
fair, and the Dominion government has 
appointed Mr. Cockburn, M. P. for Cen
ter Toronto, in his stead.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Com
missioner, returned to Ottawa on Friday 
morning from Chicago where he safely 
landed the big Canadian cheese for exhi-

NOTARY
31.-uiMcarriages and cutters. Having bad consider

able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction 
him with their orders. Every requisite in materials 

for Art Needlework.
to those favoringFraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Etc. Office 
ouse Avenue, 
to 5 p.m.

aser, Q. C.

Curtain Poles
In all sizes and lengths, 

cheaper than ever before.

.<■

WM. BROWN.JJARRISTERS^ SOLICITORS,
Brock^v illcOfflcc hours—9 a.m. 

M one Y Loan on Easy Teh 
Hon. C. F. Fr

has suffered a change for the worse, add 
the doctors fear that he cannot recover.

At the Chatham (Ont.) 
the grAnd jury brought 
against Angus Pennefather, charged 
with stealing seven thousand eight 
hundred dollars from the Standard Bank, 
Chatham, on October 5th, 1892. The 
trial has been postponed 
allowed out on bail.

mAthens, June 21st, 1892.
Assize Court 
in a true billImmense assortment of Fancy 

Goods for home decoration. 
Ladies’ Imported German 

Mantles, Blacks and 
Spring Shades.

ivE. J.' Kb 
O. K. Fr

YNOLD8,

Lyn Ag’l Works The Latest
Wg|J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

NTIST. After more than 20 years oxperi- 
Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 

s in both mechanical and surgical dent-

Productions in painted Win
dow Shades.

find he has been
Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

Get your Roller ready!
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best / ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

DE

lstry?e RELIGIOUS.
* Evangelists Grossier and 
have concluded their labors 
and began a series of meetings in Nap- 
anee on Sunday.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of Toronto, 
has been elected president of the Theo
logical Alumni Association of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont

0. R. Flanders, B. A., pastor of 
Sherbrooke street Methodist church, 
Montreal, has been appointed principal 
of Stanstead Wesleyan college.

The fourth international convention 
of the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciations ofthe United States and British 
provinces is in session at Toledo, O.

The colossal statue of the Virgin 
Mary, made of wood, covered with cop
per, twenty-six feet high, was placed in 
position on the top of Bonsecoure church, 
Montreal, on Friday.

The formation by members of the 
Anglican Church in Hamilton, Ont., of 
the Canadian Church Union has created 
some interest and excitement in.that 
pity. According to a clause in its con
stitution the object of the organization 
is to unite communicants of the Angli- 

restoration

Hunter 
at BerlinOrders Taken

And estimates given for 
Window Shades of every 
description.

VThe very newest effects in 
fiqe French Dress Goods, tend 
Dress Trimmings in the very 

latest novelties to match.

m.Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist, Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
V etcrinarv Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate.

Office: King St., Eas 
the Albion Hotel.

that

m-
that

: theRev.

Robert Wright & Co.t, Brockvllle-oppodte
. President Cleveland has announced the 

following appointments : To be Govern- 
t directors of the Union Pacific 

Railway Company—Henry 
New York ; Don M. Dickinson, Michi
gan; J. W. Doane, Illinois; Fitzhugh 
Lee, Virginia; Joseph W. Paddock, Ne- 
braekà.

bition at the orld’s Fair.
F. Dimock,The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
IN THE COURTS.

At Woodstock Assizes the jury in the 
case of McCay against Rev. William 
Kettlewell for slander failed to agree, and 
were discharged.

The libel suit of Mayor Kendry against 
J. R, Stratton, of The Peterboro’ Exam
iner, was tried at the assizes at that town. 
Verdict for defendant.

Chief Justice Galt on Saturday quash
ed a by-law of the city i 
which sought to'fgive.the

mMantles
■ iOcTeSIc8,oJ.,„NtPyffiBSS»XTuEtL|nH.AhI

latest styles. Every attention given to the 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r
MUNICIPAL.

The license commissioners of London 
have fixed the hour of closing.

Montreal aldermen propose to tax all 
telegraph and electric poles $10 each. 
There are 10,000 poles in Montreal.

Sarnia is sending a strong deputation 
to Montreal to confer with General 
Manager Seargeant in reference to locat
ing the G.T.R. car shops in that town.

Mr. George A. Stimson, of Toronto, 
has purchased the Market hall deben
tures of the town of AlMeton, repre-

22.1T At 205 King Street mis-
rone.

pro
thrWe have only made brief allusion heretofore this season 

to this department but have been busy all the time. We are 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of our 
business.

■
Farmersville Lodge sararaay q' 

of St. Th
I . ^ .- - Bell Telephone
company exclusive rights in telephone 
business in that city for five years.

FROM THE BOWELS OF THE EARTH.
A vein 640 feet wide carrying free 

gold has been found in tee Maui
senting $7,600. The debenture# bear 5 j- mine in Tudor township, Hastings 
per cent interest.

omas

No. 177
A.. O 17. Wr

lots 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, n 
-• A,he"8'

G. P. McNISH Our stock of Cloths is very complete and you can have 
any style of garment made which you desire.

The stock consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors, 
Venetian Twills, black and colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad
cloths, and black Brocades.

Any order you may leave with us can be completed in a

can Church in Canada for the 
of the full use of the Book of Common 
Prayer, but those of Low Church sym
pathies see in it an effort to restore to 
the Church service all the ritual used 
shortly after the Reformation.

Mo
tland

county.
Thq richest gold strike in Southern 

Oregon since the days of ’53 has been 
made within the past week at Central 
Point, Ore.

A syndicate of Londoners lately se
cured 50 acres of land near Both well, 
and operations have resulted in the 
striking of a 60-barrel “gusher. ”

INVITING.Money to Loan. Permission has been given by 
G.T.R. company to the Brantf 
'Electric street Railway company to 
croes its tracks:. The street railway 
system, which lies so far been bnt 
partially operated, will now be put in 
full working order.

theDOMESTIC POLITICS.
The political agitation at Vancouver
id New Westminster, B.O., continues.
Nova Scotia legislature was prorogued 

on Friday. Daring the session 386 bills 
were introduced.

Mr. Sturdee has at last been appointed 
sheriff of St. John, N.B., and a vexed 
question is settled.

Hon. M

o,

SîSSæ
Athens.

ord
.few days. ;

Ready-Made
Garments

Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find our assort
ment right.

We ask you to visit this section beforelboying. ’

,JOHN CAWLEY The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been "swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

(OCTAL ANI1 PERSONAL.
Edwin Booth's condition is unchanged. 
The Queen left Florence for home on 

Thnndsy,
Sir William

CASUALTIES.
Daniel McVicar accidentally fell on a 

saw and had his right leg sawn off at 
the knee at Belleville.

Sergt. Martch, of A battery, Kingston, 
was accidentally killed jnst after flring 
the noon gun on Friday, '

Edward Bentley, Toronto, cut his 
throat with a razor on Thursday, and 
was shortly afterwards found or his 
wife lying dead.

WANTED . Bowel! and Farter con- 
eluded their labors at Montreal oq 
Wednesday, and W$ Pteoeed west on 
Thursday.

Sir John Thompson, under date of 
April 18, has written to Solicitor-General 
Curran, expressing the hope that the 
work of the Behring Sea arbitration 
tribunal, award and all, will be finished 
by the finit of June.

Chief John

Dawson has returned to 
Montreal from the south, and is in good 
health.

A public reception was tendered Mr, 
D’Alton McCarthy. M P,, at Orange* 
ville town hall on Monday evening.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick has 
had conferred on him by Queen’s Uni
versity the honorary degree of D.C.L.

The Columbian ball given in New 
York on Thursday night was one of tee 
most brilliant social events ever known 
jnthat city.

an
LEWIS A PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.

161.

Hi If you are not yet ac- p.S.—Cloths bought from us cut and fitted free.
Angus, of the St Regis In

dians, whose village is pertly in Cana
dian and partly in United States 
tory, wafted upon Controller Clarke 
Wallace, and stated that the Indians 
were allowed by the United States to 
import into that country duty free bas
kets, lacrosse sticks, and Indian medi- 

and asked that a similar privilege 
tie accorded "by ttië Canadian 

Government. Mr. Wallace promised to 
take a favourable view of the request.

WITH THE COMING OF SPRING.
The ice in Thunder bay in still solid.
Tfee ice above Saolt Ste. Marie is all

The water, was let into the Rideau 
canal on-Saturday. •

H.M. ships Buzzard and Cleopatra 
have arrived at Halifax.

Port Arthur had a furious storm of 
snow and hail on Thursday.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Fonr hundred separate building» have 
been erected on the World’» Fair 
ground», and about 850 acres are under

C. M. BABCOCK’Sby ieterri-

w. g. McLaughlin SPRING AND SUMMER Stanley will not assume the title 
of Earl of Derby until he has received 
patents of his new titles from the Gar» 
ter K|ng-at-Arms.

Mr. H. F. Perley, formerly c 
gineer of the Department of 
Works, is recov

Lord

100,000 DEACON Millinery Opening chief en- 
Publio 

his health in a 
manner altogether beyond what was ex
pected by hie family and friends.

AND CALF SKINS THR FIRAMOIAL WORLD.
A general riae of price» in the corn 

market» of Vienna and Budapest 
suited from the severe drought.

A large portion of the town of Krentz-

600 are hqmelee*.
Bradetreet'e reports 85 mercantile fall 

oree In Canada last week, against 81 the 
previous week, and 19 in the correepond- 
ing week a year ago.

seoretanr gwlisle taa (ccyptatl the 
proffered aesiatanoe of the Boston banks, 
which will place at the disposal of the 
Government between 85,900,000 and 86,- 
003,000 in gold.

The order by the banks placing a die- Imteet information obtained from the 
count on American silver is causing some cyclone-devastated section of Oklahoma 
inconvenience at Niagara Falla, where t*‘e, number of killed at 100, and
the business of the banks takes In both the Bt 8ve time» that number,
fidcs of tee river,

The Bank of Hochelaga has declared *«** labor world.
a ha f yearly dividend of 8 per cent, and Owing to dulneee in the coal trade it 
also 11 per cent, bonus, the latter being Is laid the miners in the Schuylkill region 
tbe flrat on record amongst our French will have to accept a redaction of 1 per

WONDERFUL Î »„LS»1,™.ZU.0S mJhbe^irônij2?t^°^nSlÎM,rb^n
Is tho exclamation of every one who has sees oar mw Spring Shoes. Oer windows are now ‘Nerth^Alncrlca* ha«Kbeen «ettled the men have returned to

— . lAjdta.'india KM bnttçori^...^.^....— yljg Tim Grand Trank will shortly put on „ vfct«8adoè£ ïüidon. *5* on
•* Donrols " “ Saw» toe.................w wfast .rain tor Chicago, which willdoave gnudav because their employers gave

___________ ,______- —y— .. c. nie 1.M Montre», at seven oelock in tb« mom- work (o non-union men _

« siïï1S‘riÆwn’«s,th.Dtniî. j$!0"v»igNhtv —1-----------------
Mtwd Bale, and gaiters..................... bead. ,

... i
MAJU-fcU X (nd Oudeusburv Railroad Comnenv will

- • ■ Â

. Will take place on8r has re- THE DEADLY CYCIjONE.
people were killed by a cy 

visited Ponca agency, L T.

ns were killed and 
a cyclone at Cisco.

were killed and 25

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Five °Frf*Wednesday 29th of March which 
day night.

Twenty-one perso 
over 100 injured by 
Texas, on Saturday.

Thirty-two persons 
injured in a cyclone which destroyed the 
village pf Norman, Oklahoma.

' iL
Mrs. Potter Palmer i 

nail in the woman’s t

A Good Excuse»

And following days, '
When will Be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un- 

trimmed Millinery ever shown to Brockville.
Lots ^of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

A severe tornado passed three miles 
west of Ottawa, Spaulding county, Ohio, 
Wednesday night, wrecking a number ofMiss Simpson, who is evening.

d«e—But why dldn> you give it on
the foliowiiyt morning*

prisoner—Because there wae nothing 
more in it then.—Fliegonde Blaetter.

He Wu Safe.
“Young man, do you know that every 

drink yon take is one more nail in your 
coffin?”

"Oh, that’s all right, fye requested 
that I be cremated, and my remains put in 
.jsr.-^Oriy.____________________

Chucked I n,1er the Chiu.
Cbolly—Orest Scott, old fellow, whet 

nndeh lb. vhlc by mothsMf ..l.l>«e., beh

Jn
- Y

1 0. ME. BABCOCK,%

BHÔCHVILLETELEPHONE 197.

tu. WSSXTS& CO.JOS. IiARIB, hbred cattle was 
igara Falls. The

Merchant Tailors.Meier'S Boot * 'Shoe Store,Main St., opposite
BBOCKVILIsB

Carries the

lMSEST stock of watches
. - , OorcuUef,

«.I uoy lsouwe in u>wo o^aatisfaoUw

a good all-wool Overcoat for ♦#. Oar Boys' 
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT Sait, ere vervohoop. Give u, a cell.

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work!

Mr. Ottos, is giving iue beet 
Just try what a nice euit he ;

HMjtf Be.
TWyoa— "Mrs. SiiodcrMw» look* lil,<

Hiss
-andIs

Ft M. WHITE & CO
Optwll» theMsrkst

Hepairing by SkiUed Workmen Oui 
Special*.

Give 08 a call when Wanting anythin* In oar 
ne. We can soil yon.

H pine 
Hundreds of other Unes just as dbea».

s young, myO
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: FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHÔE.

:
Cutting will récrive my 

personal attention. >. y Hi
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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods f” *"." ***"
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AID CRIMINAL».
toit» h» been heart by

SSSw sr

nov^^lt^^
in moat artistic ooloringa. These are all confined to us and will not be at all common.

We will be pleased to have y 
' olce and for as little money as

confined to ' 
in and look

be at all conn 
k. You will find themover our stoc

oney as any vou can see. Our methods of supply are most direct, and 
long experience and standing in the business world. Our D 

1er Miss Burch, late of Toronto, will be in working order in a da

ou come
choice ana ror as ntt
have lost nofhbift by HR _
making Department, under Miss Burch. late of TorontoT will be in working order in a day or 
two. We can give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee first-class work. Order »r and Roehl, who

iz lr. Rnthven, tried at Buffalo on 
------- tola»% SPRING JACKETS

We have received our Now Spring Jackets and Capes, in larger variety than we have yet 
shown, and have some decided novelties. Fit and finish are the béât, and prices moderate. We 
show a stylish jacket, full size and latest cut, for Only $4.60. Special discounts for cash.

the juryIF There le no foundation for the rumor 
cholera had

steamer T.«k«
■c THnriBE BSCORD, '"SSI

Several etoree in Port Perry weSrflH 
etroyed by dre Thursday morning.

The Oakville basket factory was com
pletely destroyed by Are on Saturday 
morning.

A vigilance committee of 80 reputable 
citizens has been formed in Norwich 
village to hunt out fire bugs.

The Merritton knitting mill wee 
burned down on Thursday. Fifty hands 
are thrown ont of employment

The Bleach works at Epinal, in the 
department of the Voegee, have been de-
M.o5oMBdam,ge amoanting

to the
ÆtC^dMrooton^ 
SSJ to^hZL,rhl0'br cutttng ‘

been
Huron at Levis

The State Board of Health for North 
Dakota has instructed its inspectors at 
the boundary to allow no immigrants to 
cross the line from Manitoba without a 
certificate of health signed by the proper 
official.

were advanced a 
adjourned at 11:80 

Toronto, April!
Clancy's motion al

rzX™the evening. Mr. Clancy 
statement that the province! 
rent and living allowances 
last ten years something 111 
This was really a part of tin 
the officials, and should have 
as snob. A defence of the i 
made by Mr. Gibaon, who b 
it would be absurd to adopt 
the Opposition on the mattei 
as many of the officials must ... 
at or near the institutions they 
serve. At the evening session Mr. 
Clancy's motion was continued. The

JBfiSULÏ&A «S3
the session took place. The qneetion 
submitted was an amendment to Mr.

terœs*»
lowanoes to officials The vote stood

H6 wgBadSssB
under license of the Insp 
ance, of friendly societi 
offices are not in Ontario, 
private bills were passed in committee 
and the House adjourned at 11.88 p.m.

Torooto, April 88.—Education engag
ed the attention of the House to-day for 
6 considerable time. The debate aroee 
out of the items for education in Com-

Telephone 149. 6tJ. 6. HUTCHESON * CO. The Middlesex usizea. at which Burke 
and Wilson will be tried for the murder 
of Detective Harry Phair, will open at 
London on Wednesday next

A. Meadows, agent of the Canadian 
Pacific railway atBoiseevain, Man., Is 
•aid to have shipped to the States, being 
$8,000 or $8,000 snort in his accounts.

Jim Bark and San Massey, 
who had aasanltsd white won 
hanged at Bonham, Texas, on Friday, in 
the presence of 10,000 people of all odors, 
niHUHMaiiIlHHaffilid

k?f
■LilA...

PROFESSIONAL CAROS. MONEY TO LOAN A. Dr. Flahaut, of Paris, strongly recom
mends the use of petroleum in diphtheria. 
A special cable despatch gives the result 
of a striking experiment. Out of seventy 
diphtheria patients, forty, whose throats 
were painted with raw petroleum, re
covered, while of the other thirty treated 
by the ordinary method only twenty 
survived.

We have Instructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terme to

l Apply to __
HUTCHESON & FISHER. 

Barristers, See., Brock ville.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

negroes.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell MONEY TO LOAN MIGRATION.
Thursday morning the Canadian Paci

fic railway sent out from Montreal a 
special with about six hundred English 
settlers for the North-West, and about 
an equal number, mostly Swedes, 
the afternoon for the Canadian 
toriee.

Emigration to Manitoba and the North
west continues to be most satisfactory, 
a large number of excellent settlers hav
ing arrived this year. Sales of C.P.R. 
land for the past month have consider
ably increased over those of the early 
part of the year.

At the Oxford county assizes Timothy 
Carroll was sentenced to ten years in 
jMsnitestlsr» for criminal assault, and 
Frederick Squire, a thief, was sentenced 
to two months in goal

It has developed at Indianapolis that 
Charles R Basely, secretary of the South 
Side Building association, is short 
$19,622, and is a fugitive in South 
America. The association has assigned.

A man who wanted to shoot Mr. 
Gladstone was arrested in London on 
Thursday. He had a revolver in his 
possession and a notebook which con
tained many threatening references to 
the premier and his supporters.

A despatch from Hamilton, Ont., 
states that the twelve-year-old daughter 
of Mr. Henry Kelly, of 
confessed that ahe placed the Paris green 
in her father’s dinner can. Mr. Kelly 
has suffered a change for the worse, ana 
the doctors fear that he cannot recover.

At the Chatham (Ont.) 
the grand jury brought 
against Angus Pennefather, charged 
with stealing seven thousand eight 
hundred dollars from the Standard Bank, 
Chatham, on October 5th, 1892. The 
trial has been postponed and he has been 
allowed ont on bail.

BlUOIOttft
• Evangelists Crowley and Hunter 
have concluded their labors at Berlin 
and began a series of meetings in Nap- 
anee on Sunday.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of Toronto, 
has been elected president of the Theo
logical Alumni Association of Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ont

Rev. O. R Flanders, B. A.,- pastor of 
Sherbrooke street Methodist church, 
Montreal, has been appointed principal 
of Stanetead Wesleyan college.

The fourth international convention 
of the Y

HEADQUARTERS400 PAIRS
Lace Curtains

THE DEAD.
Cardinal Luitri Seuiacci is dead in 

Rome.
Prince Don Dnkoff Korsakoff of Russia 

is dead.
Charles de Mazade, the noted French 

author, editor and critic, is dead.
J. S. Taylor, United States consul at 

Winnipeg, died on Friday after ten days' 
illness.

Sir Robert Pinsert, justice of the Su
preme Court of Newfoundland, died in 
London, Eng., on Friday.

Councillor Michael O'Callaghan, of 
Cornwall, is dead, after a long Alness 
lowing a stroke of apopléxy, aged 47.

Word has been received in Halifax of 
the sudden death in London from heart 
failure of Sir Robert Pinsert, justice of 
the supreme court, Newfoundland.

Mrs. Asenith Gore died on Thursday 
at Fonthill, Ont., aged 86. Her hus
band, John Gore, died 10 days ago, aged 
98, and they had been married 65 years.

FOREIGN POLITICS.
- The French Senate has adopted the 
budget as passed by the Chamber of 
Deputies.

The deadlock between the French 
chamber and senate over the liquor tax 
has been terminated.

The Emperor of Austria has consented 
to the introduction in the Hungarian 
Diet of a bill relieving the Jews or Hun
gary of all political disabilities.

The Belgian senate has approved of the 
plan to establish universal suffrage, with 
plural voting based on the ownership of 
property ana certain educational qtuuifi-

ATHENSMAIN STREET 
Specialty Diseases Of Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Private PssOs. on improved farms at low
est current rates or interest, and on favorable 
terms of repayment.

Consult your own interest and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brock ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, - 
Ontario.

FOR left in 
Terri-Imported direct from manu

facturers, to be retailed at 
wholesale prices.

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C,M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ont. Office : Main st., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. 2352

Stylish MillineryNew Paint Shop !if - -

Novelties
In beautiful new figured! Dur new show Rooms at rear

end of store.

iliN^tWWX1^ ïïtüï
stock of first-class paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having had consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders. v

M. A. Evertts,
T> ARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
11 Public, See. Money to loan < 
terms. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

white Muslins for ’Sash Cur
tains.

THE WORLD'S UNFORTUNATES.
of Marmora town- 
Belleville jaH as a

NOTARY fol- William Haggàrty, 
ship, has been sent to 
dangerous lunatic.

At Lima, Ohio, the other day two lit
tle girls named Nora Wood and Minnie 
Rhoda found and ate a poisoned pie 
which had been left for rats. The chil
dren died in convulsions..

The wife of Capt. Robert» and the 
wife of Chief Officer Wright, of the lost 
steamer Naroniti, have both become in
sane through despair caused by the loss 
of their husbands, and have been placed 
in a lunatic asylum.

c.-\
Every requisite in materials 

for Art Needlework.
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. Curtain Poles

«N -v
In all sizes and lengths, 

cheaper than ever before.
fpl

J ÎS

WM. BROWN.Etc. Office 
Avenue,BAComM™BlSIcô™RHiu»e

Brock v illcOfflco hours—9 a.in. to 5 
M ONEY Loan on Easy Terms.

Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C. 
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

tor of Insur- 
whose head 

A number of

Athens, June 21et, 1892.
Assize Court 
in a true billImmense assortment of Fancy 

Goods for home decoration. 
Ladies’ Imported Germait 

Mantles, Blacks and 
Spring Shades.

Lyn Ag’l Works The Latest
J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi
ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the nest 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Productions in painted Win
dow Shades.Spring is coming, when you 

will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

Get your Roller ready I
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.— A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

schools were treated with greater favour 
He contended

CAN4DA AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Ministers Bowel], Angers, and Ouimet 

left for Chicago on Thursday to repre
sent the Dominion Government at the 
formal opening of the World’s Fair.

Hon. John Carling has declined to act 
as honorary commissioner to the World’s 
fair, and the Dominion government has 
appointed My. Cockbum, M. P. for Cen
ter Toronto, in his stead.

Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairv Com
missioner, returned to Ottawa on Friday 
morning from Chicago where he safely 
landed the big Canadian cheese for exhi-

Orders Taken
And estimates given for 

Window Shades of every 
description.

than the Public schools, 
in aa eloquent and forcible speech that 
the Public schools should be strengthen
ed and should give to the children of 
the land a good practical education. In 
reply Mr. Ross quoted figures to show 
that growing attention is being given in 
the Public schools to commercial sub
jects, and Mr. Harcourt contended that 
as the teachers were trained in the High 
schools the expenditure in tnat direction 
was really for the improvement of the 
Public schools. Mr. Meredith made it 
clear that the Opposition had nothing to 
sa> against higher education, but that 
they wanted a greater share of liberal
ity and attention exhibited towards the 
Public schools, which were the edu
cators of the masses of the people. 
Sir Oliver Mowat has brought down 
one of the important measures promis
ed in the speech from the throne. 
The Young Liberals have been pressing 
for a system of registration in the cities 
similar to that in vogue in the United 
States. The Government has not adopt
ed their idea in its entirety, but has 
taken some important steps in 
Motion. '

The very newest effects in 
fine French Dress Goods, and 
Dress Trimmings in the very 

latest novelties to match.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
C ollege. Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
V etcrinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases or domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
t o. Charges moderate.

Office : King St., East, Brockville-opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

1s
Robert Wright ék Go. SSn

. President Cleveland has announced the 
following appointments : To be Govern
ment directors of the Union Pacific 
Railway Company—Henry F.
New York: Don M. Dickinson, Michi
gan; J. W. Doane, Illinois; Fitzhugh 
Lee, YMynia ; Joseph W. Paddock, Ne
braska

bition at the orld’s Fair.
oung Women’s Christian Asso

ciations oftne United States and British 
provinces is In session at Toledo, O.

The colossal statue of the Virgin 
Mary, made of wood, covered with cop
per, twenty-six feet high, was placed in 
position on the top of Bonseconrs church, 
Montreal, on Friday.

The formation by members of the 
Anglican Church in Hamilton, Ont., of 
the Canadian Church Union has created 
some interest and excitement in.that 
pity. According to a clause in its con
stitution the object of the

Dimock,The Gamble House,
ATHENS. *»

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r

IN THE COURTS.
At Woodstock Assizes the jury in the 

case of McCay against Rev. William 
slander failed to agree, and 

were discharged.
The libel suit of Mayor Kendry against 

J. R. Stratton, of The Peterboro’ Exam
iner, was tried at the assizes at that town. 
Verdict for defendant.

Chief Justice Galt on Saturday quash
ed a by-law of the city^ of St. ’Thomas 
which sought to'give the Bell Telephone 
company exclusive rights in telephone 
business in that city for five years.
FROM THE BOWELS OF THE EARTH.

A vein 540 feet wide carrying free 
gold has been found in the Maitland 
mine in Tudor township, Hastings

Mantles 
Made to Order

KettleWell for
MUNICIPAL.

The license commissioners of London 
have fixed the hour of closing.

Montreal aldermen propose to tax all 
telegraph and electric poles $10 each. 
There are 10,000 poles in Montreal.

Sarnia is sending a strong deputation 
to Montreal to confer with General 
Manager Seargeant in reference to locat
ing the G.T.R. car shops in that town.

Mr. George A. Stimson, of Toronto, 
has purchased the Market hall deben
tures of the town of Allieton, repre
senting $7,600. The debenture» bear 5 
per cent, interest.

Permission has been given by the 
G.T.R. company to the Brantford 
Electric Street Railway company to 
cross its tracks. The street railway 
system, which has so far been but 
partially operated, will now be put in 
full working order.

122.17 At 206 King Street is 'v" mWe have only made brief allusion heretofore this season 
to this department but have been busy all the time. We are 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of our 
business.

Farmersvillo Lodge
No. 177 

A.. O XT. W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, n 

•>• A,hC-'

organization 
is to unite communicants of the Angli
can Church in Canada for the restoration 
of the full use of the Book of Common 
Prayer, but thorn of Low Church sym
pathies see in it an effort to restore to 
the Church service all the ritual need 
shortly after the Reformation. *v

,v mmHIG. P. McNISH _ n that (ti
lt is probable that it 

provide for » periodical revi- 
of the voters’ lists in cities, 

perhaps monthly, so that they may be 
kept up to date. Hereafter registrars of 
deeds will have to attend personally to 
the duties of their office. A bill the 
Provincial Secretary has in hand pro
vides that the bnetneee of the office 
moat be conducted under the direction 
and immediate supervision of the regie 
tears, and no snob official will be allowed 
to practice for gain as a barrister or 
physician within the time limited for 
office hours. The evening session of the 
House was rather dull, all the time be
ing spent in Committee of Supply. The 
House adjourned at 11 p,m.

Toronto, April 89,-Mr. Eraser 
availed himself of an opportunity in the 
house yesterday of correcting an im
pression that appeared to have existed, 
that because Mr. Matter's bill to pro
hibit the retail sale of intoxicating li
quors waa not proceeded with on Wed
nesday night an attempt was made to 
shelve it. It was pointed out that in 
proceeding in the evening with the dis
cussion of the motion which waa nnder 
•consideration at 0 o’clock, the house was 
but following the well-established rule 
of procedure. Sneaking for the opposi
tion, Mr. Meredith disclaimed any in
tention of delaying the consideration 
of the measure. The incident shows 
that both aides of the House feel 
keenly any suspicion of trifling with 
the question, and now it is not likely 
that any impediments will be pnt in the 
way of the till. This afternoon the game 
laws came in for criticism. Numerous 
complaints were made against the en
forcement, and they drew total the lead - 
er of the Opposition the statement that 
unless there were some Change there 
would be a demand for the repeal of the 
law. In the opinion oftir. Balfour bat
ter enforcement against American 
sportsmen who come to Canada waa 
required. The 
would » 
oe*he-l 

Mowat
dneedto-

Our stock of Cloths is very complete and you can have 
any style of garment made which you desire.

The stock consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors, 
Venetian Twills, black and colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad
cloths,and black Brocades.

Any order you may leave with us can be completed in a 
few days. i - -
Ready-Made 

Garments
Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find our 

ment right.
We ask you to Visit this section before buying.

will
don

■

« >» 11county.INVITING.Money to Loan. Thq richest gold strike in Southern 
Oregon since the days of ’53 has been 
made within the past week at Central

DOMESTIC POLITICS.
The political agitation at Vancouver 
id New Westminster, B.O., continues. 
Nova Scotia legislature was prafiogued 

on Friday. Daring the eeaedon386 bills 
were introduced.

Mr. Stnrdee has at last been appointed 
sheriff of 8t. John, N.B., anas vexed 
question is settled.

Hon. Messrs. Bowell and Foster con. 
eluded their labors at Montreal oq 
WedMrtay, aqd will proceed west on 
Thursday.

Sir John Thompson, -under date of 
April 18, has written to Solicitor-General 
Curran, expressing the hope that the 
work of the Behring Sea arbitration 
tribunal, award and all, will be finished 
by the first of June.

Chief John Angus, of the St Regis In
dians, whose village is partly in Cana
dian and partly in United States 
tory, waited upon Controller Clarke 
Wallace, and stated that the Indians 
were allowed by the United States to 
import into that country duty free bas
kets, lacrosse sticks, and Indian medi-

Millinery Opening

And residency, opposite the Methodist church,. 
Athens.

Point, Ore.
A syndicate of Londoners lately se

cured 50 acres of land near Bothwell, 
and operations have resulted in the 
striking of a 50-barrel “gusher. ”

CASUALTIES.
Daniel McVicar accidentally fell on a 

saw and had his right leg sawn off at 
the knee at Belleville.

Sergt. Martch, of A battery, Kingston, 
was accidentally killed just after firing 
the noon gun on Friday, x"

Edward Bentley, Toronto, cut bis 
throat with a razor on Thursday, and 
was shortly afterwards found by hie 
wife lying dead.

WITH THE COMING OF SPRING.
The ice in Thunder bay is still solid.
The ice above 8aalt Ste. Marie is all 

bfpkfOhft
The water was let into the Rideau 

canal onSaturday..
H.M. ships Buzzard and Cleopatra 

have arrived at Halifax.
Port Arthur had a furious storm of 

snow and hail on Thursday.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Up to date$88.248,QfiQ.55 has been rais
ed for the World’s Fair.

Four hundred separate buildings 
U-en erected on the World’s Fair 
grounds, and about 850 actes are under 
roof.

Mrs. Potter Palmer drove a golden 
nail in the woman's building at the 
World’s Fair on Saturday afternoon to 
signify the completion of the building.

A Good Excuse.
Judge—Why didn’t you give the purse to 

the police when you found it?
Prisoner—Because it was late 

evening.
Judge—But why dtdp't yon g*v 

the following morutagl
prisoner—Because there waa nothing 

more in it then, —Fli egende Blaetter. »

JOHN CAWLEY The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been "swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, an 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

SOCIAL AN» PKBSONAL.
Edwin Booth’s condition is unchanged. 
The Queen left Florence for home on 

Thuredsy,
Sir William

assort-WANTED z

Dawson has returned to 
Montreal from the south, And is in good 
health.

A public reception was tendered Mr, 
D’Alton McCarthy, M P,, at Orange
ville town hall on Monday evening.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick has 
had conferred on him by Queen's Uni
versity the honorary degree of D.C.L.

The Columbian ball given in New 
-York on Thursday night was one of the 
most brilliant social events ever known 
in that city.

Stanley will not assume the title 
of Earl of Derby pntil he has received 
patente of his new titles from the Gar
ter King-at-Arms.

Mr. H. F. Perley, formerly chief en
gineer of the Department of Public 
Works, is recovering his health in a 
manner altogether beyond what was ex
pected by his family and friends.

LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL.
161.

, •
If you are not yet ac- P.S.—Cloths bought from us cut and fitted free. 1

C. M. BABCOCK’Sby terri-
t

w. g. McLaughlin LordSPRING AND SUMMER
100,000 DEACON

:AND CALF SKINS
A general rise of prices in the corn 

markets of Vienna and Budapest has re
sulted from the severe drought.

A large portion of the town of Kreutz- 
berg, Bohemia, has bean destroyed by 
fire. Six persons lost their lives and 
500 are hqmelet».

Bradstreet's reports 85 mercantile fail 
ores in Canada last week, against 81 the 
previous week, and 19 in the correspond
ing week a year ago.

Secretary Carlisle has accepted the 
proffered assistance of the Boston banks, 
which will place at the disposal of the 
Government between $5,000,000 and #6,- 
003,000 in gold.

The order by the banks placing a dis
count on American silver is causing some 
inconvenience at Niagara Falls, where 
the business of the banks takes fo both 
tides of the river.

The Bank of Hocbelaga 
a ha f yearly dividend of 8 per cent and 
also 11 per cent, bonus, the latter being 
the.first on record amongst our French 
Canadian banks.___

RAILWAY RUMBLINGS.
A local branch of the Railway Agents’ 

Association of North America fia» been 
turtjtHtod iq Tqreuto.

The Grand Trunk will shortly put on 
a fkst train for Chicago, which will leave 
Montreal at seven o'clock in th* morn
ing and write «1 six o'clock tn the even.

Will take place on THE DEADLY CYCLONE.
Five people were killed by a cyclone 

which visited Ponca agency, L T., Fri
day night.

Twenty-one 
over 100 injun 
Texas, on Seturaay.

Thirty-two persons were killed and 25 
injured in a cyclone which destroyed the 
village pf Norman, Oklahoma,

A severe tornado passed three miles 
west of Ottawa, Spaulding county, Ohio, 
Wednesday night, wrecking a number of 
houses.

Latest information obtained from the 
cyclone devastated section of Oklahoma 
places the number of killefi at 100, and 
the injured at five times that number.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Wednesday 29tb of March
irsons were killed and 
by a cyclone at Cisco,y a i‘«And following days. aMnbmit teuwÆS

power» m if he were acting »» » judge 
[n » juattor before . court. A moaeura 
which Mr. Harconrt has in hrod pro- 
poeea to authorize monioipatitieetotoene 
debentures, without submitting the ques
tion to the people* for -the erection of | 
hospitals for contagious diseases. MÉ 
considerable routine work the House* 
adjourned at 5.85 p. m.

f
When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockvllle.
LotsSjf Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you 
cordially invited to attend.

to Q

Miss Simpson, who is 
All are e it on

9 e> wm
A Or M. BABCOCK,% He Was Safe.

“Young man, do you know that every 
drink you take is one more nail iq your 
coffin?”

“Oh, that's all right. I’ve requested 
that Ibecnremated, and my remains putin

THE LABOR WORLD.has declared
BROCfiEVILLE Owing to dulness in the coal trade it 

is raid the miners in the Schuylkill region 
will have to accept a réduction of 1 per 
cent

TELEPHONE 197.
tit... M. WHITES, CO.

Merchant Tailors.
Senator Fergoaon’a stock of term tra- 

hbred cattle waa 
war» Falla The

! :JOS. LAME, piemen ta anil thoroi 
sold at auction at ? 
sale realized nearly :

The Winnipeg tailor»’ strike, which 
has been on tor two mouths, has been Chn.k.o Under th. Chiu,
settled and the men hare returned to Cholly-Qreat Scott, old fellow, what 
work. are yon trying to raise a goatee tort
.tMv?ct«,re,dtl

Snuda.v because their employer* gave 'ove 
work tq non-union men j J

Twenty thousand coal miners in Ohio

pliiilE —
1 a Rail 8 /’ ~ mniinv will
: ■ * v
f t Q. ■* ./

àâ

Main Sh. opposite M.W. Soot A Shoo Store.

BBOCKVIhlE

:: - " •
indu " 'Irtortehoe

- - cSh't&.'oit.tlP

*u"rN"-8- il

,Eight thouaand^men^employed in the
B-mr-Uiy,___We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
A Carries the

. A Vmbest stock of watches
1.28

■ OF N*** B*u
W.Ml. tit Merrilltr«*.

Hh.— "B.ve yon luj ‘Modern tier-

Safe From Fortune-Hunter*.'

Twyna—"Mrs. 
drongOtiItj OTTQX.^i^giviti^^iue best

^Ve have an oveytoek of Ready-made Over
coats that we are Selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for $8. Our Boys’ 
Suits are very cheap. Give us a call.

! veryof »ny hou«s in town

wnd

Sepalring by Skilled Workmen Our 
Special,.

Givens a call when wanting anything in our 
oe. We can suit you.

the :

!WILL BE SOLD RIGHT Wnnry Atwny* Vmnie.
conned- ""Dear ma Maud! How rottld yon bring 

othing about yourself to marry each an old mint"
I "Muney Is always young, my dear.’’

M. WqiTE & CO
bptoelli theM.rket

Hundreds of other lines Just as i

W. L. MALEY « is vont iortui
Brockvllle, April 18.1883.BROCKVILLE ONTAR mm*
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for Spring are now forward and complete 
for the season.

? Carpets and Housefumishings

___
- OVERIN

J.tiOm

B A. Htyee.

-»» «i -Ip1* sEL*"
Mr. Jaa. Wight i* erecting a targe

in house expects * Urge 
number of guests this summer,

Mr. Geo. Leeder, sr., tapped 8 hun
dred maples, and had a most success-
^Mi^&mhKeUy leaves toy New 

York next week. She is accompanied 
by Mrs. Geo. Leeder, sr.

WÊ %: '

IZM,
»re

» V In styles, the carpets of this year are very superior to anything ever 
..| before shown, some marked improvements being noticeable hi Union and 

’ ^ Wool ©©grains which are now almost As choice as B

The Tapestries also are much handsomer in design—we co mmence them

>w.rm.
“• Lyou. !

this esse it is better to he Stott Aro s^ridW

er„™,EsrSL*... »-
Shot, or that Nott was shotnotwith- cive by poeka pretw trktoss. i

aariEW-ssffg Mrs» ifwo
arms are frequent, it may be possible cost iq. postage to Send in the wrap, 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott -ea, if you leave the Suds open, 
hirarair when the whole affair would Write your addrewoerefully. 
resolve iteelf into its original elements, 
and Shott would be shot, and Nott 
would be not. We think, however, 
that the shot Shott shot shot not 
Shott but Nott anyway, it is hard to 
tell who was shot.

■ erloin showing as
■owtsOsia .ion. at 28o.to date ha. been i-Seàpa settleu

tors■
Our Brussels are as usual away up in style and away down in price. All 

nonnusslnn to the business in hurt I the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc , with handsome borders
of the juges ere wide awake, and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 85c.
at notes and every now sad |

See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89o yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c.
Lovely Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Rugs,

ADVERTISING The feneration, of the room, put there u •procession?^
., 43

fine for each eubeequent insertion.

3HS
X lAoral discount tor contract edvertlsements.

f
ÎSSE Mata, Art. Ige from the general

hare the best of th. | Square», Window Poles, Brass goods, etc, among which will be fbund some
fer mît in style ’anymore*simple 

bract in the {mentation of their

«boras
I

«Lcd seemsbe ras
ter tempting bargains.MCINTOSH MITAS. •Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and\ Monday, May, 1.—The blacksmiths 
have dull times The roads art so bad 
that the sons of toil cannot move out.

Mr. John Bnlgar is at Irish creek, ) 
waiting on hie son-in-law, Mr. J. Mor- 
rissy who is very ill.

Mr. Graham has built one of the 
finest bams in this district.

Our Miller T. O’Brien has achieved 
great success in his grist mill.

Jas. Honan lectured to a (algo au
dience last Friday p. m. in Columbus 
Hall. The vast crowd was enlightened 
with the eloquent and erudite 
course.

John Flood, jr. has been appointed 
by the Board of Industry to destroy 
muskrats.

Window Poke complete 25c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 50c. 
torero will list two I When you Want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bissell at
hefe America Is her-1 
I nobody Wants the 1

X
:V

SPRING FEVER

‘îs&Si.TîS.'sazr' O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

-
MADE BOGUS PENNIES-SALLY DOWS, dot my t’

*Card of Coadolenee. I Telephone 109.
fM police 
noel Gar
th» cellar

1 r ■ Addieou, April 27th, 1898- 

To Bio. R. Ksllt um Mbs. Kbllt ;
we, the ofitoere sod members of 

Addiedn Lodge No. 868, A. O. U. W., 
caaaot allow this opportunity to pass 
without extending to you our pro
found sympathy in your sad bereave- 

t, ment, occasioned by the death of your 
beloved daughter, Nellie, who has left 
this world of care and sorrow to dwell 
with Jesus above. , •

This sudden change reminds us «
the feet that “In the midst of life we . __ , i ing evening clsssss, wee Ira
». In <te*tb," but trust that It i. .11 n.SÆiST*^^^

may it be yours to meet your darting the «West, invited him te;oome doim "Whafethe matter, girkr he e*ed, 
in heaven is the wish of ami May with them while he looked footing mildly over hjs spectacle, at the

8ignedYnl«o?i ’̂go ,

MBIH0Ï B““a’er- ‘t&îg 1 *■—*Tfc.tv».u».Sfe.iïb.oMt I

rtèewn^sto™Mt''KevS*PofnUf’*lhd hareywnViwfthis," .«. n.tw... cit, »a n-rai ur.-A I. Have a go^SUBBk of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
aftywrirds'hàa faught school until he “^ust go right awsy-I wUl go with ra-ttv mwraamvsaedtoe be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will

^r^;;rœ°St“Ac. r"e*1”d ^ W*““*'I“ a» ümca be prepared to pay the highest market price for
'Of this generation how .to jhoot ^He whe„ftiendwreroployedsheleam- »«"lks- | wool in cash or trade,

ught he comddowmart anything. ^ out of town, having been called When Brace’s mother-in-law, good son!,
i yefer|m agency 01 some telegram the evening before to hie oame to Mve with him, from the pastoral 

eh ifcUdiî mothers sick-bed, ac she wae very 4aa home in the far South, where she had 
irhathedid, jaet flb »paid ^ peeeed every eümle pee of her days to date,

jSÆSfÆK ^.piriÆ^ "**• to^u*
of confiding in her friend's employoc, i,Wsa.hoitly sitet installing
but, as that gentleman was brasqnsend y, hosssbold that tit. snmmoDed Bruce to
busy, she quickly gsve upell snoh in- join her In the kltWlen. The wslerwee i __ ■ aam
tenuona The danger of *5* hrius found nnning furlooely from the fencet gw E3 M Eg
In her nossssslim had doubled in her “rdllke to know where sU this water -->»i W|#% 1W
estimation. If she only hsw.fi» sd- comes from," she demanded. “It’e been ™
dm* of the company that had ieraed the running five or six minutes, and it don’t I 
paper 1 At last ehe concluded to MW’ eeemaa if it*a ever going to stop. I’ve
render It to a policeman, who looked un- followed that little pipe down cellar, and I ■Bil*.»™» Æ mW A A
usually lenient there ain’t any water there, and Iàm sorry | E>.N ■ E^F f H

But the moment he looked at the to tell yon that Sally was impertipeiitJf|’■■ ■
paper he looked at her sharply, thenwaa enough to her mother to tell me that it 
bo long examining it that a.mmpus oame from the street” 
croWdnad gathered About him before "And to it does,” said Bruce, smiling ; 
he looked up again. =: - ,-A "that pipe leads down under the house and

"An’ phere did ye git onto die yereT jnto t£e street, and then into a larger 
f he demanded sternly. pipe^” ; and Bruce thereupon proceeded to

, ,‘M found Afc in my scrap-book, re- $eeortbe the passage of the water from the 
WW Wit* fWW. reservoir, eight miles awsy to the premises.

'■An’ ie it your »T To hie diemsy, the good lady gave him a
o, I”— . .. .__look that expressed the suffering of a mor-
ie yum looks molghty crooked I ^ui injury; and turning off the water, ehe
it then » wlrftol*l»ed#d grêitlé»- ^5e£?§r?îre3re she' not°address°a

(.man succeeded in elbowWg hia way word to him, and her mind was evidently 
through the crowd. He was Uncle j^nt on. a study of the water question,
Tanner. with a view to exposing his hopeless de-

"Why, child 1” he exclaimed, "what pravitv i*eu insglttaf prevaricator.
does this mennf* Bruce wae concerned. He liked hi» i - rp, >— c .Mayion fprgqt that hs was nnueed^to mother in law. and he realized that ahe Comprising all the advantages of The Grange System
aTÆœr a'Skar,M“U,rtXo ’̂f & I to the Farmers- Interest.

"Oh, that paper !” she sobbed- Brace (to the effect that "John knows
"What papery . , all about it”) supplemented by that
"The certificate your pupil stole end 0f an engineering friend invited to 

slipped In my scrap-book.” dinner on purpose to eeoure an authorita
"Hey t” demanded Uncle Tanner, pre* tire statement t and even a drive to the ie-

aenting his ear. and the crowd laughed eeyvoir sad pumping station, eight miles
while Marion repeated WT Words In a out in the suburbs, failed to convince the
Bobbing shout. "It appears like this old lady that the water oame all that dis-
Cnicago wind affects my hearing terri- tanoe Into town through any such oompli-
bly.” said Uncle Tanner, apologetically, oated system of pipes as had been repre 
“Would you please let me see itr he eented to her. On the contrary, she ex- 
asked the policeman. x pressed the conviction that her daughter

That worthy grudgingly held it to- and eon-in law had secured the co-opera 
wards hi*», ^Folded, and the crowd Uoooftbt whole town to make a fool of
pressed nplo get e eloeer view of the b„ wbe vn retltw to lheii love snd re - , 1Q ,
red se*l, while the old genflçww «ri epeot, end she would go busk home ss Double fold Dress Goods............19c yd

k** SBMfiolra. «eon mehe eoeM p»ok up. I A Night Dress, Diawers&Cbemise. ,96c
'IW, ttfeVs thine I" exclaimed Unde The Incident hud echleved this degree Night Dresses.............45, 50 and 60 cts
^oora? Why. Unde Tanner, how wm egdn remmowri to*he hîtohre. ’h" o^Curî^n,1,......................39c per pair

oonld that bef1 There wuu a troubled mothe»*i4w had a hand on the lancet, Bhirtmg Gingham ..............  ...........6c yd
r^roach in Marlon’s voice. The mystery and her face bore a.triumpbsnt expression. I Art Muslins.........................................6c yd

deepening. "I want yon to watohihls," she said, her l Parasols........................at reduced prices
"1 6°t other morning of^fee ,„i„ tremnloue with roppraeeed excite- Good Union Carpets....................  85c yd

^sample' marked at the top! He gave it “gk, spaced the faucet wide. The water Stair Carpets..........8, 10 and 15 cts yd

iSiunixSSSia SkW.rca-.ro—«.u. ......................................

C^sI^dth^rirKS MalM^d ^ iffiitr eh. raid

3S£â3E/et"rrj>^ «tTr^ainffSvjo's œæsvi;

tiNÆ®»ss?s
œSi^ hSkS?.---tt”

awrassafî«ra FmTS®^
promptly on time the student ran* nlece*ae made a mistake,

Jenette—who, by the way, was coè 
sidered quite handsome and dashing-x 

wered his ring, and ushered him UM 
the parlor where Marion was seated.

The poor fellow was frightened ont of 
his wits, and immediately sidled up to 
the bookcase, ignoring Jenette1» polite 
invitation to Defeated, to give her hie 
hat, and so on. He seemed ranch dis
concerted by Marion’s presence, and 
looked wistfully toward the bookcase 
nntil Unole Tanner appeared and told 
him to come into the back parlor. Then 
he whirled around in the most peculiar 
manner, and literally slid ont of the 
door, leaving Jenette and Marion in a 
spasm of suppressed laughter.

In the canne af » few minutes Marion 
ent a clipping from the evening paper 
and took her scrap-book from the top 
shelf of the bookcase, where it was stand 
ing on end. with the leaves slightly part
ed. She sat down at the table to peat» 
in the clipping, when a folded paper fell 
ont from among its leaves. Marion took 
it up.

-Why; _
tificate of shares—No. 9,9991 Share
holder Rosa Schlhrk! Well, and who is 
Rosa Schahrk, pray! And how doee this 
come to be hero!”

••We know nolody of that name," 
said Jenette, and they looked at one an- 
other in mystified surprise, while Marian 
unfolded the paper. An imposing offi
cial-looking red seal and a completely 
filled form of legal appearance was dis
played to her

JT? valleys look.

:In'* Us 
a-JumplaAii-

'l’
gAnAfterWarRoiaiceoftheSoitl

-mkre hm custody end oonfeerad test he ^. a ffigmb» efth. ■'gSng^Tnfw .
■nop h A,ovtj i iGnoiwM!! itrwit. x 

With place also had a complete counterfeiting I 
■outfit, including a die for 26 cent pieces.

I The oonnterfeitere were held In $1,0U0 Bpfl UI

i—:— ,

AN OLD LADY’S TRIUMPHANT RECH1&-1 
. ,j, «-r.TIOAD AB8URDUM.

Mills- dis- en.i SLitnt iSr 1
BRET HARTE’S a * n was'•

HASH ISLAND.

Sàtueday, April, 29.—Mr. Jas. 
Foley is preparing to tnove his house 
to the site where the old one now 
stands.

Misa Cora Wing is visiting friends 
at Easton’s Corners.

Miss Ella Hewett will spend the 
summer in this neighborhood with her 
sister, Mrs. Scott. Welcome.

We are anxious to hear from the 
Wight’s Corners correspondent again, 
but Frank, we know, nas been quite 
busy. What about the buggy break
ing down ?

According to report, the fish must 
have almost jumped ashore. Probably 
this was about the time M. W. missed 
his footing on-the cross-log.

Farmers report an unusually late 
seeding, owing to the water still re
maining on the land.

SOLVING A MY8TERÎ. _ >

-•

.Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events. I".’'I

li
alalVvmi 

an er-

<Southern Life,
Dahlia School Report.

Sr. Fourth Claes.—Willie Boulton 
328, Vienna Kendriek 245, Miriam 
McCookey 238, Ira Moore 232, Arden 
Cadwell 215, Charley Boulton 152, 
Nelson Horton*.

Junior Fourth.—Hillard Kendrick 
148, Harold Brown*, Willie Johnston*.

Third Class.—Edith Boulton HO, 
Ethel Horton 118, Ida E»l*. 28, 
Wealths MoBratney*.

Senior Second Class.—Eranoee 
15, Leonard Kendrick 160, 
adwell 136, Albert Kendriek 

86. „
Junior Second.—Violet Horton 

162, Vivian Horton 145, Mandie 
Horton 182.

Put Second Class.—Susie Horton 
100, Eva Brown 90.

Senior First.—-David Gravell.
Junior First.—Harry Horton.
Those marked thus*, obtained low 

marks on account of absence.
Average attendance for month, 24.

Anna Scott, Teacher.

at Belts.

Hew'
After the War, ra tn e ltlrror.

A J3EAUTIFUL LOVE STORY. tiro
'but he would 
sort, With a

ssr
r-f “The devoid man I'' laughed Marion 
to Jenette, her younger slater. “He 
never owe

R. WALKER1 ton. Mar 10.18M
Keen Anslyele or Lire.

IVivid Cherei ter Sketehea herself in
get anything to do here. To 

begin with, he is too deaf and he IS too 
old to readily become accustomed to 
city ways and work. But it is nice to 
have him here with us."

DELTA.
Saturday, April 29.—The sugar 

season has at last closed after a pro
fitable run.

Guy Curtis returned home from 
where he studied at Queen’s College.

Rev. George Bousfleld lectured 
about “The church of our forefathers" 
lut Thursday night at the town hall. 
It wu oot well attended.

We regret to ohroniele the death of 
Miss Hattie Moulton, daughter of 
James Moulton, at the residence of 
Thomaa Sloan e,
Measlee was the cause, 
pathy is felt for her father ana 
mother.

Last week John Gray, the little son 
of Wm. Gray, mot with an accident 
while playing with a young 
Cameron Van Loan was hold) 
is doing well at present.

Mies Jennie Denny, of Brockville, 
is at present visiting her relatives

iA Very Composite Heroine.

Boulton 16 
Bernard 0 -

Marion wae an artist and Jenette was 
the housekeeper for them both. They 

1 vary closely In a certain little flat, 
had few acquaintances In the city, 

and the addition of Uncle Tanner to 
their family gave them an ait of com
fortable respectability which was very 
gratifying. For with hia dear skin and 
snow-white hair and beard and scrupul
ously tidy appearance he was a credit Ie

BE SURE AND READ IT.
livedTo be Published Exclusively In These 

Columns—Watch for the First Install- 
^ ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Trent of the New Tear.

but

Opposite the Central Hotel.

The Largest Emporium in Brockville.
“‘ëncle Tanner began by advertising 
for light work and in a day or so received

HEREVER the 
English language 
is spoken, the after 
war romances of 
the great Civil War 
of the United States 
are read with arid
ity. None which 
have so far appear
ed have more hu- 

intereet than 
the latest from the

Soperton. 
Great

near
ajrm- an answer,

"Thislooks like^spmetiUnjf of import
!n”kttie«Stter*I1<H<> was requested to 

cell at the number given, between 9 and

•v
The

The Athens Harmonica Band sup
ported by Misses Maude and Leah 
Addison, played in Delta town hall on 
Friday eyeping. The music dis
coursed by the boys was sweet and 
“caught" with the audience trout tbs 
start The singing—well—the sing
ing must be heard to be properly ap
preciated. “Push dem Clouds Away," 
a chorus by the boys, was rewarded 
with an encore, as was also several of 
their instrumental selections, includ
ing a < duet by Messrs. E. Leehy 
(picolo) and A. Compo (banjo), wilieb 
was, perhaps, the best instrumental 
number gp the programme. The two 
farces presented were plenty broad 
enough, but looked height, depth, 
point and denouement. Mise Maude 
Addison gave her selections in pleas
ing style and was heartily applauded.
Miss Leah Addison sang, with appro
priate gestures, several loplee) rouge 
and whs warmly encored. Her ren
dering of "That is Love” was excel- rapidly.

su" Su -aat» % a-æ'K&s;
near futn re. pari» she was nearly convulsed with

and10 a to., on the day 
next morning after carefully 
hi. shoes and brnshbxg his clothes with 
scrupulous can, looting the geoteel old 
gentleman to perfection, he salUed forth. 
V ‘Tam prettv sure he will get, what

dow to see how he would hall the car.
“Ye-ea—only he is so deaf I A position 

in that office building must be something 
pretty good,” returned Jenette, "Thera 
he didn’t dq aq badly after allT’as uncle 
Tanner triumphantly climbed qn the 
car, and wae home townward.

He returned in an hour or so and to

colt that 
ng. He

Combining the Bradford Warehouse, Crystal Hall and the Fair
pen of Bret Harfce. 
Its title, which ap

pears at the head of this column, is the 
name of the heroine, and the story is 
charmingly written in the great novel
ist’s best vein. The characters are all

f'Vv.
«— r v >3

here.

SHEATOWN.

Monday, May, I.—Rev. Father 
Kelly was in town last week.

John O’Shea will give out tenders 
for the laying of a sidewalk from 
Sbeatown to St. James’ church. He 
has secured a grant from thb govern
ment

Mr. P. Hickey has passed through 
buying deacon skins. Owing to his 
delicate state of health, he has been 
compelled by bis physician to abandon 
agricultural pursuits for sometime,

Mr. Ed. Keyee sold a fine oqlf to 
Mr. J. Cox. It has a pedigree.

Mr. M. Oox has erected s very sub
stantial grocery. ,

Messrs. E. and Geo. Leeder, T 
Flood, D. Judge, L Hudson, and 
Rivet were guests at Mr. W. Shea’s 
on Sunday.

The teacher Miss Deir is staying at 
Mr. J. Oox’s. Already Miss Deir has 

the good will of parents and pu
pils.

Mr. P. J. Shea has built a pretty 
step and sidewalk to bis new house. _

Ed. Keyee has decided to sell his 
farm and will move to main street, 
where he will open a general store.

nl I THE PURCHASING POWER OF CASH.
'A

J
tve mr-test

ontuTagymcy—he'conld pot explain any 
more fully until be had made an exam-

tton, although he spent the afternqee fa

ZSES5;, S-3MS

was DRYGOODS—A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :e

j iw*. ....... 7Jc yd
___ 12c yd

Wide Printed Cliallies........
Union Cashmere.......... .........

Glass and Crockery . at Bargain prices
$10 Gold enamelled Sets....... for 84.76
Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, firsts ....$6.25

.......$2.26
...$2.25

$1.5(L

Tea Sets, 44 pieces, firsts .
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces ..
Chamber Sets, 4 pieces...........
Lamps all kinds, 25%dis. to reduce stock
Tumblers, Goblets .....................60o doz
Lamp Chimneys......... 6 and 6 cts each
China & Glassware. . at wholesale prices 
Good strong Cups and Saucers.".86c doz 
Brown Rockingham ware at the 

possible figures.

<T
$ha

m
e*

, •y
▲ BINGLK AIDER WAS SX*» ©XIAOPING 

FURIOUSLY.

clear cut and show an amazing grasp of 
the situation as well as the natural re
sults which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Bret Harte, the prolific writer, has never 
given to the world a better story than 
that now offered in Sally Dows to our 
readers.

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

. Jus. F. Gordon has commenced the 
erection of a frame addition to hi* new 
i^rifsg mill. It is placed directly 
ever the creek and will be fitted with 
a turbine water wheel, to be qge4 to 
drive the machinery during high water. 
The frilling, scouring and coloring in 
connection with the woolen mill Will 
be done in this part ot the building.

Itch of every kind, on burner of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lump» and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save (50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

old lady
won

THE FAIR-GREAT REDUCTION SALE.
ARRIVALS THIS WEEK.

»

A splendid assortment of Silverware, consisting of Table and ^ea Spoons, 
lnghr; “whatotur I Butter Knives, Napkin Bings, Pickle Forks, Pepper and Salt Shakers, which

"What of Itr «hoed the old lady, at we 0ffer a( x 0f the price asked by the jewellers^K. the same quality. We
SeU a. a No. is. Terns*.

The following, is a list of the pnpils 
of 8. 8. No. 10, who, by diligence, 
good conduct and regularity, have 
won a place on the honor roll i—

4th. — Andrew Leeder, Bennie 
Leeder, Edward Hughes.

3rd.—Frank GiSn, Ray Williams.
8r. II.—Edwin Leader, George 

Hughes.
Jr. IL-vMary Jane Leeder, Lizzie 

Williams, Lillie Hughes, Mabel 
Shaver.

1st.—Hattie Leeder.
Average attendance, 18.1.

Maggie Wilts», Teacher.

WÊÈÊfflz
and my

■MTvSS««ret*
I ««fee* ■*.* T.M.,
I «'Name any bird or fish in ita season 

hailed e horse-car tifr-town. I that to not to be found in my larder,
^‘^“hViZuXoÆjj , S lendid Tea equal t0 any soc

wondered why th* Udira rodd.nly he- wont to say to bis guests at Point Shir Splendid J apan 1 ea equal to any 50c 
came so gracions to him, and hi» adtnir- ley. near Boston. It was a hold chal- Two capital BroomsI School Books.........

e old gentle- 
ung woman A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:ans

for 35c a p^ind

..............................for 25 cents
_ _ 10 per cent less than trade prices

FuïflïnesTn Canned Goods ..15 per cent under regular prices
Best Prunes................................ 9c. a lb., against 12c elsewhere
Pillow Sham Holders .......................................... 28 cents

TH* HAND80MK ABULUBT OFFIOXB DIS
MOUNTED AND WA» OKMTLT EXAMIN
ING THE DEAD MAH.

TMC SlHRINQ SEA CAM.

Watch for the first installment *f 
this great story: it will well repay a 
perusal. And tell your neighbor, if he

yesterday morning.Editor Reporter :
Dbab Sib,—I send you the follow- 

iug which was scribbled by a friend 
on the margin of a clip containing a 
poem entitled "Speak Gently,” by 

Langford, which 
received together

__ A bill with the amount of each purchase will l>c given and when the
sum of these purchases amounts to $25 a beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set, 
or the.equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition iT><rar- purchase amounts to $40 wo will 
pay railroad fare—return tickets-to any of our country customers.^!

1 " The British counsel «earn to think the*. cirU

»fp^SShe arbitrators then 
Wednesday next. There 
meeting on Twedey.

Pen Pletera #f the Cenrt.

right, of Paris, says arebU fatiie.New 
York World. Casual visitors strive with
____ ï-ttiSît
visitor, an women, and tbs sbowfag of 
lotiras Is In the nstar* of Utanrarioeral 
contest of taste, fa which the Amerieens 
eraUy hold their own egrinst the English

gene. »™1 they ™Thetünhril, filled with mrm eolots

. _ ,! I« fatte «me «
$900 to Rosa whatflver her name—two divided into iudvee br orimaon oords, »ep- 
shara »t *100 rech Jenette, there Is .«tog thwoommtakia officiel» from the
it toto^grtridTof™ ‘tJ^i.!U,Cped urare^S«i."teînSi of the gr«t

S Th'rX bmtv0nr"U,fr^ upon . dira ere six windows. AUtherori

§£zizsesx-sx

Wa.hu 
slip zaid friend 
with a gentle reminder of a delin
quency, and which commenced with 
the words :

MeMvessr _

ADDISON.

Comfort
ON

Washday
\v IF 9V WANT IOO CENTS FOB A DOLLAR CALL ONwhat is tbisT" she cried. “Cer-Monday, May, 1.—Miss Lydia Fon- 

lln, of pleasant valley, bas boon on thp 
slek list for a few days, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley Cor
nell she is rapidly improving 

Farmers have commenced 
ing in this vicinity, but report the 
ground very wet. Seeding will be 
fate in this section if warm and dry 
weather does not soon put in an ap
pearance.

Mr. Thomas 
ville, has engt( 
the Psioee chei

E. A. '1’ BIGrGr & CO.. JU A

W, 8. H. plough- j^P. S.—Three more Clerks wanted.

w—Oliver Goldsmith. 1 4

A kiAPreparahonof HerbssRodis' 
III I the Medical Properties oftthich 

J^^FEMHmjsrsalj^knDwirL^^

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO

•he

mmmz *11.1up KKOOVKBnre meOOUBTJLANP LOOl I. W.-S
both yoong and old in thij section. 

The restaurant opened oot at Mount
toÉH* '

MUSUAL CALM. INJURIOUStiuamuJ

W
be not a subscriber to this paper, that 
he may in time become a subscriber and

Mt^War Romance 

e, will be 
<m :

si/
To Rent.:

. Wtltae SuAth-tblcThatb. by Bert 
in these col
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THE ATHENS , MAY» 2 mg■

-r » ’tis I atom news. tan-

A Hint to Housekeepers *THK .w

Athens Reporter
Fourth

-Sr.-,
*-«s
J. Andenon.

IT*, T. Per-
hle sixW.IKTIBEBTIKQ LBTTI1S 7*0* OU*

- staff op ooiiispoiroms, -

lMiM«(nnni(|HlNnwl
i»t.ms.noe.A idgpmiT.rr- 

thlns wen iMa»-
WEXFOBD. J*

Monday, Stay, 2.—Hr. Jw. Oox, 
»r„ wee a gneet at the G

Moody and Sulky, a 
and O. Shaver, are 
•oeoeeaful pyrotechnical 
Addison. The 
lota of fan.

Mr. Jim. Wight is erecting a large 
barn for Mr. Cooper.

Mr. F. Fortune is seriously ill. Doe- 
tors despair of bis recovery.

The Oiffin house expects‘a large 
number of guests this suromefrv

Mr. Geo. Leader, sr., tapped 8 hun
dred maples, and had a meet success
ful sugar season.

Miss Sarah Kelly leaves fojr New 
York next week. She is accompanied 
by Mia. Geo. Leeder, sr.

A. as O^DOnahoO Bros/ Carpets and Housefumishings 
for Spring are now forward and complete 

for the season.

HlSÇif Brownsvalley, 
Ind.î sayu **f1iad boon in a distressedSsksotS
of South Amerian Nerr^Wg* 
done use more good thaJlfK&g

he
^ Tuesday Afternoon

tttta’uund

attendants, their

’ Æ
the—-Br inN- 1 sit the <t Sturgeon, J. An-

.Deck.

■r^-^JSSggS^^KgHiai—_..
Nott wss shot and Shott was not. In Bew teOeta “SamllaUf nature. SS™ .JSi" to tardy warrant mention,
this ease it is better to be Shott than s<rid M -Sunlight" Soap wrapped fldteethW e#e eh tbg ieeht AtaJttalddgrohung.
Nott.VThere was a rumor that Nott (wrappers liniiii|i 1' ~J~ 1T i" linn I |j i '
was not shot, and Shott avows that he boeTTWoman Look Old Sooner if that paper ffimddta found in our deoorotiono 
shot Nott, which proves either that Thtn a Msn*rWL«er Bros., Ltd.. 43 bum Jt onr Marion wss
the shot Shott shot at Nott was not Scott St., Toronto, and you wiU rs- indta£n!?b?|ïïïSritûP 
shot, or that Nott was shot notwith- MiTe by post a pretty picture, free -No, I Wouldn't do that. Maybe he 
Standing. Cirenmstanoial evidence îe from advertising, and well worth hasn't tilled her, yon know. See, he 
not always good. It may be made to framing. This is an easy way to SUm
appear on trial that the shot Shott shot decorate yonr borne. The soap is the to “ '
shot Nott, or as accidents with fire- best in the market end it will only ln„ fenow c^d be cap. 
arms are frequent, it may be possible coflt i0. postage to «end in the wrap, oality That poor gmM 
that the shot Shott shot shot Shott per<| if y0u leave the ends open, want at 
himself, when the whole affair would \Vrite your address carefully.

Ive itself into its original elements, 
and Shott would be shot, and Nott 
would be not. We think, however, 
that the shot Shott shot shot not 
Shott but Nott ; anyway, it is hard to 
tell who was shot.

B. LOYERIN :i.A mplBonus sun Propbiztob I
a B. Leeder First.—L. 
tiding vary, M. Perkins. rel end the 

m whichofSUBSCRIPTION
«1.00 Pxa Yxas m Advance, e«
«LIS iv Not Polk a Three Months.

ILpe' In styles, the carpets of this year art Very superior to anything 
before shown, some marked improvements being noticeable m Union and 
Wool engrains which are now almost as choice as Brussels.

The Tapestries also are much handsomer in design—we co mmence them

m V i
; ■ ta la ever

young people report

flcfent, unless » settlement to date has been

Tw1

at 28c.

Our Brussels are as usual away up in style and away down in price. All 
the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc., with handsome borders 
and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 86c.

See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89c yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c. w
Lovely Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Rugs, Mats, Art

Squares, Window Poles, Brass goods, etc , among which will be found some 
tempting bargains.

Window Poles complete 26c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 50c. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bissell at

• map of the nmade.
ADVERTISING of the room, pat there ae a 

concession to the business in hand.
All seven of the jogee are wide awake, 

make frequent notes and every now and 
then ask questions.

Mr. Phelps' voice is more American than 
that of anybody present.

Aalto as one can judge from the general 
the spectators present 

England seems to have the best of the 
argument. Ae a rule the Englishmen are 
more clear out in etyle and more simple 
■nd direct in the presentation of their

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first losertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

- aafur7W-Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 1c. per line for each subse-

A llîertidtoMuntfor contract advertisements.
look-

,or
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

MCINTOSH MTTjLS.

Monday, May, 1.—The blacksmiths 
have dqll times. The roads are so bad 
that the sons of toil

Mr. John Bulgar is at Irish creek, 
waiting on his son-in-law, Mr. J. Mor- 
rissy who is very ill.

Mr. Graham has built one of the 
finest barns in this district.

Our Miller T. O’Brien has achieved 
great success in hie grist mill.

Jas. Ronan lectured to a large au
dience last Friday p. m. in Columbus 
Hall. The vast crowd was enlightened 
with the eloquent and erudite dis-

John Flood, jr. has been appointed 
by the Board of Industry to destroy 
muskrats.

i7, Yen
tale the conference will but two 

month. Everybody from America i. hav
ing a good time, end nobody w.nte the 
time «hortened.

thoritiee,” sreso aoButcannot move out. theSPRING FEVER.
gle II wonder why most every year. 

An* Just about thin season,
I feel 1‘broke up" an’ sort o’ qua 

I wonder what’* the reason?

hardtogether It O’Donahoe Bros.
Telephone 109.

NSALLY DOWS, L”T MADE BOGUS PENNIES-Mar-naionI cross my l’e and dot my t’e,
Aaœsai,

Afi’catch myself a-dreamur—

How tie trees an’ hflle an’ railed look.
An’ If th* wood peck’s thumpin’- . ; .

An’ I lie» the ripplin’ of the brook.
An* eee the trout a-Jompln’

TWO Oetraterfelting Dew Found In Phlla- 1Card ofCondol.no.-

Addison, April 27th, 1898.

To Bao. R. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly :
We, the officers and members of

Addieon Lodge No. 358 A O. C.f, IgSÜSïï&SfcBÜ*" 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass An’fmind I hooked a beauty there, 
without exteoding to you our pro- Bight ond.me.th the willow.! 
found eympathv in your jad bereave-
ment, occasioned by the death of your Bata week or two o’ flehin’
beloved daughter, Nellie, who has left to th. dom to cur. .prine f.vor. And they were two maiden, with

““in:::
the fact that “In the midst of life we . ,___ , „. tog evening cluses, wu Impreeud" with
are In death," but trust that it ie all UmflSTannwtadtwo Uleose toOd- the air of mystery pervading the pretty

fot (“V mïrtVrïï) E5EF1” ^ p^ed 10 *°
may it be yours to meet your darling the eldest, invited him to come down "What’s the matter, girls?” he asked, 
in heaven is the wish of and stay with them while he looked lookin„ mildly over his spectacles at the

Ynnrfl in O H P around. __, , . . perturbed faces of hie nieces.e. f t ndcrA Accordmgly he arrived in good time ^"Nothing, uncle-nothing at all," was
Signed in behalf of Lodge and after a warm welcome from his Marion’s hasty answer. 'T have an er-

Clarenob Hawks, youthful relative began considering rand down town early—that's all."
>' Recorder, plane to enable him to remain in the city . <«m*Mi»-you rntybao sojeerly. 1

——— fasafiæsWHRWWfo
Sr. Fourth Claes.—Willie Boulton afterwards had taught robool until he 

328, Vienna Kendrick 245 Miriam ^yoffid^
McConkey 238, Ira Mooie 232, Arden Cf this generation how to shoot. He 
Cad well 215, Charley Boulton 152, thought he could do almost anything,
Nelson Horton*. but he would prefer an agency of some

Junior Fourth.—Hillard Kendrick sort, with a «.W Rttoched-6e dW not 
148, Harold Brown*. Willie Jobneton*. «£ “"if. ete ‘ ' 3 P

Third Class.—Edith Boulton 140, “The dear old man!” laughed Marion 
Ethel Horton 118, Ida Earl*, 28, to Jenette, her younger sister. “He 
Wealths McBratoey*. never can get anything to do here. To

Saturday, April 29— The sugar Scmor Second S‘t0WreadUy become nccuetomed to
season has at last closed after a pro- CodwelUat A^rt Kendriok *°

b'Able run. . . . gs Marion was an artist and Jenette wee
Guy Curtis returned home from - g„Ponj_ Violet Horton the housekeeper for them both. They

where be studied at Queen s College. vj ; TT„rtnn 145 Maudie lived verï e'°eely to » certain little flat,
Kev. George Bousfleld lectured 162, Vman Horton 145, Maodie buthaa few acq'uaintances to the city,

. , „tV„,v.l, „f„nr forofathers" Horton 182. and the addition of Uncle Tanner toabout "The chuich ot our forelathers Class.—Susie Horton their family gave them an air of com-
last Thursday night at the town hall. 5“ ° Brown 90 fortable respïcUb.litv which was very
It was not well attended. flraveii gratifying. For with hie clear skin and

We regret to chronicle the death of Senior lirst. David Grave . snow-white hair and beard and scrupul-
Miss Hattie Moulton, daughter of obtLtoed low <»»>y tf* appearance he wa. a credft t«
T„WÛO Mm.Hykn at tbfi raflidoncA of ThobC marked thu8irl ODtamea low any one.James Moulton, at the res e t marke Qn account 0f absence. , Uncle Tanner began by advertisinc
Thomas Sloane, near Soper ton. Average attendance for month, 24. for light work and m a day or so received 
Measles was the cause. Great sym- 8 . R Tpauhflr an answer.
patliy is felt for her father and Anna Scott, Teache . "This looks like something of import*
*Lnt\,a- ance," he commented, breaking the seal
motuer. The Harmonica» at Delta. iu a little flutter. He was requested to

Last week John Gray, the little son .. * call at the number given, between 9 and
of Wm. Gray, mot with an accident The Athens Hartnomca Band sup- ioa. m., on the day following, and the 
while playing with a young colt that ported by Misses Maude and Leah next morning after carefully blackening 
Cameron Van Loan was holding. He Addison, played in Delta town hall on his shof® ™ hrunhmg his clothee with 
is doing well at present. Friday evening. The music dis- “"n'tfema”to pfl’rfection he «fried forth.

Miss Jennie Denny, of Brockville, coursed by the boys was sweet and "i am pretty sure he will get, what- 
ia at present visiting her relatives "caught’' with the audience irom the ever it fa,1’ commented Marion, with 
here. start. The singing—well—the sing- some pride, as they watched at the win-

ing must be heard to bo Jroperly ap- he ti» d<^f1 A Æ0U
predated. Push dem Clouds Away, in that office building must be something 
a chorus by the boys, was rewarded pretty good,” returned Jenette, “There 
with an encore, os was also several of he didn’t do so badly after allT’ as Uncle 
their instrumental selections, iuoln.1- T»nn“ ‘^impbantiy cltoM' qn the 
top a duet by Messrs. E Leehy ett^e retun,eq in an hour or so and to 
(picolo) and A. Compo (banjo), which all thejr questions gave toe rather eva 
was, perhaps, the best instrumental 8ive reply that the position offered was 
number on the programme. The two an agency-he could not explain any 
».nM wnrfl ntontv hi oad more fully until be had made an examfarces presented were plenty btow jlwtion Jthe ,„p6ra given him. And
enough, but lacked height, depth, thnt was the last they heard of his poet- 
point and denouement. Miss Maude tion, although he spent the afternoon in 
Addison gave her selections in pleas- studying various papers and pamphlets, 
ing style and was heartily applauded. Within a few daya he inserted anothei 
Mm £eah Addison sangf with appro-
priate geeturee, several topical sung. the Jm^qTaSchT^a
and was warmly encored. Her ren- to this notice the answers came more 
deving of “That is Love" was excel- rapidly.

T‘iS tobAtheùl? to JeuetietoM Uncle
play in Athens in the table that he was wanted in the

parlor she was nearly convulsed with 
laughter.

“It is a young man, and he is too 
funny for any user she exclaimed to 
Marion, 'He was so scared -he could 
hardly tell me who it was he wanted to 
see, and when I invited him to be seated 
he just stood there twirling his hat and 
grinning like a Cheshire cat. I’m going 
to see if he has sat down yet” And she 
tiptoed to the parlpr door. JK

“No—there he stands, turthetover by 
the bookcase than ever, just like he 
wanted to loee himself in the corner!
He hardly speaks above a whisper, apd 
uncle is so deaf^well, it1»fun."

The young man soon departed, and 
Uncle Tanner came out smiling. The 
following evening was the time appoint
ed for the instructions to begin, and 
promptly on time the student rang the

Jenette—who, by the way, was con
sidered quite handsome and dashing— 
answered his ring, and ushered him into 
the arlor where Marion was seated.

The poor fellow was frightened out of 
his wits, and immediately sidled up to 
the bookcase Ignoring Janette’s polite 
invitation to be seated, to give her his 
hat, and so on. He seemed much dis
concerted by Marion’s presence, and 

wistfully toward the bookcase

delphia. BROCKVILLE, ONT.*'We 1@,
afelting den. na tf WEN w.re un

, two ettetlA Jaeob Gross and Harry 
W^Mffatwork fn the numufaeture 

1 of ber-psantos. The place was well 
equipped and Î.H60 finished pennies. 2,000 
partyr finished and 1,000 ready for a 
ehetnieal prooeee to brighten them were 
also discovered. Then John Levan was 
taken into custody and confessed to at he

place also had a complete counterfeiting 
outfit, including n die for 25 rent pieces. 
The counterfeiter* were held in $1,0U0 b 
each for a hearing to morrow.

v
-um^and 

end jpetice
AnAfterWarRomauce of the SoiitlL ~ ‘ mi Lyn Woollen Mills r»

wi
0worse
R .

BRET HARJE’S
HARD ISLAND.

Saturday, April, 29.—Mr. Jas. 
Foley is preparing to move his house 
to the site where the old one now 
stands.

Miss Cora Wing is visiting friends 
at Easton’s Corners.

Miss Ella Hewett will spend the 
summer in this neighborhood with her 
sister, Mrs. Scott. Welcome.

We are anxious to hear from the 
Wight’s Comers correspondent again, 
but Frank, we know, has been quite 
busy. What about the buggy break
ing down ?

According to report, the fish must 
have almost jumped ashore. Probably 
this was about the time M. W. missed 
his footing on-the cross-log.

Farmers report an unusually late 
seeding, owing to the water still re
maining on the land.

•|
Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events. fIh*ti k Bites
comes HER PUZZLING QUERY!

AN OLD LAOY’8 triumphant reduc-
TIOAO ABSUROUM.

■rp

It MO* TO £*M O-▲n Incident That Well Defines the Differ

ence Between City and Bnral Life—A 

Little Family Mlsunderetandlnc That 

Was Solved After Two Weeks of Heart- 

Burning.

Southern Life,

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Mid he.
"I must go right away—I will go with 

yon next time. Mid Marion uneaeOy.
But when she arrived at the" office 

where her friend was employed she learn
ed he was out of town, having been called 
by telegram the evening before to hie 
mother s sick bed, as she was very dan
gerously ill.

Marion was desperate. For a brief 
moment she considered the advisability 
of confiding in her friend’s employer, 
but, as that gentleman was brusque and 
busy, she quickly gave up all such in
tentions. The danger of its being found 
in her possession had doubled in her 
estimation. If she only knew the ad
dress of the company that had issued the 
paper ! At last she concluded to sur
render it to a policeman, who looked un
usually lenient.

But the moment he looked at the 
paper he looked at her sharply, then was 
so long examining it that a curious 

d had gathered 
he looked up again.

“An’ phere aid ye git onto die yereT” 
he demanded sternly.

“I—I found it in my scrap-book,” re
turned Mariou feebly,

•An’ is it yqur’nr

“Dig yere looks in eighty crooked I 
Phot”------ ..

Just then a white-haired old gentle
man succeeded in elbowing his way 
through the crowd. He was Uncle 
Tanner.

“Wh 
does th

After the War, ae In a Mirror.

A J3EAUTIFUL LOVE STORY.
When Bruce’s mother-in-law. good soul, 

oame to live with him, from the pastoral 
home in the far South, where she had Lyn, May 20,1892 
passed every single one of her days to date, 
she found a good many things to excite a 
native spirit of inquiry.

It was shortly after installing herself in 
his household that she summoned Bruce to 
join her In the kitchen. The water was

R. WALKER
Keen Analysis of Life.

Vivid Character Sketches.

DELTA.
A Very Composite Heroine.

CRANp
CENTRAL BAZAAR.

nnning furiously from the faucet.
“I’d like to know where all this water 

vomes from,” she demanded. “It’s been
BE SURE AND READ IT. minutes, and it don’t 

going to stop. I’ve 
followed that little pipe down cellar, and 
♦here ain’t any water there, and I am sorry 
to tell you that Sally was impertinent 
enough to her mother to tell me that it 
came from the street,"

“And so it does.” said Bruce, smiling ;
“that pipe leads down under the house and 
Into the street, and then into a larger 
] >lpe—” ; and Bruce thereupon proceeded to 
i [escribe the passage of the water from the 
reservoir, eight miles awa,

To hie dismay, the good lady gav 
look that expressed the suffering of a mor
tal Injury; and turning off the water, she 
swept past him ont of the kitchen. For 
the next two weeks she did not addi 
word to him, and her mind was evidently
bent on a studv of the water question, Combining the Bradford Warehouse. Crystal Hall and the Fair
with a view to eipqaiug his hopeless de
pravity as an insulting prevaricator.

Bruce was concerned. He liked hie , . ,, , , c TL r- ,__ _
mother in law, and he realized that shq Comprising all the advantages oi 1 he (_irange bystem 
was more hurt than angered by the inci- ,, , - i T . „ .
dent, in vain was the testimony of Mrs. to the Farmers Interest.

(to the effect that “John knows 
all about it”) supplemented by that 
of an engineering friend invited to 
dinner on purpose to secure an authorita 
tire statement 1 and even a drive to the re- 
aetvoir and pumping station, eight miles 
out in the suburbs, failed to convince the 
old lady that the water came all 
tanoe into town through any 
cated system of pipes as had beerf, repre
sented to her. On the contrary, 
pressed the conviction that her 
and son-in law had secured the co-opera
tion of the whole town to make a fool of 
her, who was entitled to their love and re
spect, and she would go back home as 
soon as she could

The incident h
of seriousness when, one morning, Brace 
was again summoned to the kitchen. His 
mother-in-law had a hand on the faucet, 
and her face bore a triumphant expression.
“I want yon to watch this," she said, her 
voice t remuions with enppreesed exoite-

8he opened the faucet wide. The water 
poured out with a rush. Then she quick
ly turned it off. “Now it’s stopped, ain’t 
it?” she said.

“Certainly,” acquiesced Bruce.
With a jerk of her wrist, the old lady 

let the water spurt forth.
“Now it’s come, ain’t it?” she said.
“It surely has, ” responded Bruee.
Another jerk, and the water was stopped ; 

another, and it rushed out again ; then off 
and on, with quick jerks, a half-dozen 
times.

“Do you see that?” she demanded, 
breathlessly.

"Of course," responded Bruce, wonder- 
ingly; “what of Ut

“What of it!” echoed the old lady, at 
the top of her voice—“what of it! Do 
you mean to tell me water can travel eight 
miles es quick as thatf’—Harper’s Bazar.

running five or six 
as if it’s ever

To he Published Exclusively In These 

Columns—Watch for the First Install

ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Treat of the New Tear. About him before
Opposite the Central Hotel.

The Largest Emporium in Brockville.
HEREVER the 
English language 
is spoken, the after 
war romances of 
the great Civil War 
of the United States 
are read with avid
ity. None which

to the premises, 
ve him a

V

WA rtffjt have so far appear-
** Æ? ed have more hu-

man interest than
y, child!” he exclaimed, “what 
is mean?”

Mariqn fprgot that he was unused to 
city ways, and liable to get her in worse 
trouble than she was already in.

“Oh, that paper!" she eobbetV
“What paper?*'
“The certificate your pupil 

slipped in my scrap-book.”
“Hey?” demanded Uncle Tanner, pre

senting his ear, and the crqw4 laughed 
e Marion repeat^ hW words in a 

sqbtqng shout. “It appears like this 
Chicago win4 affects my hearing terri
bly.” said Uncle Tanner, apologetically. 
“Would yon please let me see it?” he 
asked the policeman.

That worthy grudgingly held it to
wards him, unfolded, and the crowd 
pressed up to get a closer view of the 
red seal, while the old gent^owR ad
justed his swetodt*.

"Why, tliat’fl mine!” exclaimed Uncle 
Tanger.

’•Yours? 
could that

the latest from the 
pen of Bret Harte. 
Its title, which ap

pears at the head of this column, is the 
name of the heroine, and the story Is 
charmingly written in the great novel
ist’s best vein. The characters are all 8HEATOWN. stole and

/

¥
Monday, May, 1.—Rev. Father 

Kelly was in town last week.
John O’Shea will give out tenders 

for the laying of a sidewalk from 
Sheatown to St. James’ church. He 
has secured a grant from thb govern
ment.

Mr. P. Hickey has passed through 
buying deacon skins. Owing to his 
delicate state of health, he has been 

polled by his physician to abandon 
agricultural pursuits for sometime,

Mr, Ed. Keyes sold a fine calf to 
Mr. J. Cox. It has a pedigree.

Mr. M. Oox has erected a very sub
stantial grocery.

Messrs. E. and Geo. Leeder, T 
Flood, D. Judge, I. Hudson, and 
Rivet were guests at Mr. W. Shea’s 
on Sunday.

The teacher Miss Deir is staying at 
Mr. J. Cox’s. Already Miss Deir has 

the good will of parents and pu-

P>Mr. P. J. Shea has built a pretty 

step and sidewalk to his new house.
Ed. Keyes has „ decided to sell his 

farm and will move to main street, 
where he will open a general «tore.

, y a' i« THE PURCHASING POWER OF CASH.• ;

'A«' Ys J such icompli-

DRYGOODS—A FEW SAMPLE PRICES :
“It0 y<.! Glass and Crockery .at-Bargain prices

’ }“c y(, $10 Gold enamelled Sets...... for $4.75
. XT. , . n „ . .' cn£ Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, firsts ....$0.25A Night Dress, Diawers&Chemise. ,95c Tea gets 41 iecea- tirst8L..........*2.25
Night Dresses...........45, oO and 60 cts cllaml)er Set9| 10 pieces/...........$2.25
Lace Curtaina ...................89c per pair chamber SetS] 4 picces f............$1.50
Shirting Gingham ......................6c yd i Lamps a!t kinds, 25%dis.\ereduce stock

.......be yd | TumbIerSi Goblets........X......60c doz
„ x„ • „ ........at reduced prices! Lan)p chimneys.........5 and 6 cts each
Good Union Carpets.................  one yd , china & Glassware, .at wholesale prices
Stair Carpets.........8, 10 and 15 cts yd ; Cood etron£ Cupsand Saucers...85cdoz

’ ^c 1 Brown Rockingham ware at the 
possible figures.

Wide Printed Challies.......
Union Cashmere.................
Double fold Dress Goods...

com pack up,
ad achieved this degree<7V

Why. Uncle Tanner, how 
he?” There was a troubled 

reproach in Marion’s voice. The myetery 
was deepening.

“I got it tne other morning of the 
young man in the office. Do you not see 
‘sample’ marked at the top? He gave it 
to me to study with pthey papers, and I 
was to report if I would act ae agent for 
them.”

\
s- Art Muslins... 

Parasols.........lent, 
company will 
near fatu re.•v

A SINGLK AIDER WAS SEEN OALLOPIN» 
FURIOUSLY. Linen Towellings

Embroidery........
Table Linen. ...t. 1clear cut and show an amazing grasp of 

the situation as well as the'natural re
sults which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Bret Harte, the prolific writer, has never 
given to the world a better story than 
that now offered in Sally 
readers.

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

Jas. F. Gordon has commenced the 
erection of a frame addition to his new 
carding mill. It is placed directly 
ever the creek and will be fitted with 
a turbine water wheel, to be nged to 
drive the machinery during high water. 
The fulling, scouring and coloring in 
connection with the woolen mill will 
be done in this part oi the building.

“ Oh, why didn't you tell me, uncle?
I”-----

“I didn’t think anything about telling 
you. It was too intricate for me to ex
plain to others, and eq \ gave up all 
thoughts of (t. You should have told 
me before you came down this morning. 
It would have saved you this embarrass

Then, looking unflinchingly at the 
•tern policeman, who was holding one 
corner of the certificate, he said :

“Would you please return me this 
paper? An officer of vour discernment 
can surely see it is all right, and my 
niece has made a mistake,

The officer roleued the roi»r and 
scattered the crowd, wd smiled 
satisfatiou as the respectable old gentle
man and the crestfallen young woman 
hailed a horse-car up town.

The ambitious Russian never dreamed 
of his narrow escape as a villian, bnt 
wondered why the ladies suddenly be
came so gracious to him, and his admir
ation for handsome Jenette deepened 
into adoration. —,Chicago News*

TME 6ÉHRING SEA CASE.

THE FAIR-GREAT REDUCTION SALE.
Dows to our

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK.
t

A splendid assortment fof Silverware, consisting of Table and Tea -Spoons, 
Butter Knives, Napkin Rings, Pickle Forks, Pepper and Salt Shakers, which 
we offer at £ of the price asked by the jewellers for the same quality. Wo 
guarantee our GROCERIES will average 10 per cent less than trade prices. 

Tinware and AgateWare 15% under the trade.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 

Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

I Honor Roll B. B. No. IS, Yongo.
The following, is a list of the pupils 

of S. S. No. 10, who, by diligence, 
good conduct and regularity, have 
won a place on the honor roll

4th. — Andrew Leeder, Bennie 
Leeder, Edward Hughes.

3rd.—Frank Giffin, Ray Williams.
Sr. II.—Edwin Leeder, George 

Hughes. —
Jr. II.—Mary Jane Leeder, Lizzie 

Williams, Lillie Hughes, Mabel 
Shaver.

1st.—-Hattie Leeder.
Average attendance, 18.1.

Maggie Wiltsb, Teacher.

».

J !3 with - He Be* • Good Table.
bird or fish in its seasonf'Name any 

that is not to be found in my larder, 
gentlemen, and your dinner won’t cost 
you a cent," the late Landlord Taft was 
wont to say to his guests at Point Shir 
ley. near Boston. It was a bold chal
lenge, but the guests always paid for 
tit «nr dinners._________________________

At A FEW SAMPLE PRICES: wCurbs
Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c...............for 35c a pound

..............................for 25 cents
per cent less th^n'îfaçle^ prices 

Full lines ir. Canned Goods ..15 per cent under regular prices
lb., against 12c elsewhere 

........................28 cents

Two capital Brooms 
School Books......... .... 10

THE HAND80MK ARTILLERY OFFICER DIS
MOUNTED AND WAS GENTLY EXAMIN
ING THE DEAD MAN.

Rheumatism Cubed in A Day.- ^funol. Tanner appeared and told 
South American Rheumatic v-ure for jjjm come into the back parlor. Then 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically he whirled around in the most peculiar 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon manner, and literally slid out of the 
the system is remarkable and myater *" »
ioua. It removea at once the cause ^ tbe CQU‘^e ()f„ ,6w minutes Marion 
and the disease immediately disappears-1 cnt » clipping from the evening paper 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 and took her scrap-book from the top 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. slid f of the bookcase, where it was stand

ing on end, with the leaves slightly part
ed. She sat down at the table to paste 
in the clipping, when a folded paper fell 
out from among its leaves. Marion took 
it up.

“Why, what is this?" she

Best Prunes...............
Pillow Sham Holders

.........9c. a
The Argument os to the Supplementary 

Report Concluded.
London, April 8.—The argument before 

th* Behring Sea Arbitration waa finished
7*Tb»BriSh^OTmK>l roam to think that 
they will gain their point with regard to 
the introduction of the supplementary

Çhe’ arbitrators then adjourned until 
Wednesday next There will be a private 
meeting on Tuesday.

Pen Picture of the Court.
The daily meeting of the Behring Sea 

Commission is becoming one of the show 
eights of Paria, says a cable to the. New 
York World. Casati riiltoi. .trlve with 
American, and Briton» tor ttoketa ol ad- 
mission. More than two-thirds of the 
visitors are women, and the showing of 
toilets is in the nature of an international 
contest of teste, in which the Americans 
easily hold their own against the English 
and the French.

The email hall, filled with warm colore 
—red, purple and gold—and with profuse 
decorations, heightened by mirrors, is 
divided into halves by crimson cords, sep
arating the commission officials from the 
visitors who come to sit in casual judg- 

the forensic efforts of the great 
At the end of

Watch for the first installment ef 
this great story : it will well repay » 
perusal* And tell yonr neighbor, if he

VÊ0*
A Modern Philanthropist.

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir,—I send you the follow

ing which was scribbled by a friend 
on the margin of a slip containing a 
poem entitled “Speak Gently,” by 
George Washington Langford, which 
slip said friend had received together 
with a gentle reminder of a delin
quency, and which commenced with 
the words :

A bill with the amount of each purchase will he given mill when the 
beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set,sum of these purchases amounts to $25 a 

or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will ho presented to the 
owner of the bills. In addition if your purchase amounts to $10 wo will 
pay railroad fare—return tickets-to any of our country customers.>ADDISON. Comfort

ON

Washday
IF VOVJ WANT lOO CENTS FOR A DOLLAR CALL ONcried. “Cer

tificate of shares—No. f 999} Share
holder Rosa SchlLhrk ! Well, and who is 
Rosa Schahrk, pray? And how does this 
come to be here?"

“We know nobody of that name,” 
said Jenette, and they looked at one an
other in mystified surprise, while Marion 
unfolded the paper. An imposing 
cial-looking red seal and a completely 
filled form of legal appearance waa dis
played to her astonished gaze, and they 
both began to be frightened.

“Well, I declare! It is the same as 
|200 to Rosa whatpver-her-name—two 
shares, at #100 each. Jenette, there is 
something back of this."

Monday, May.î^-Miss Lydia Pou
lin, of pleasant valley, has been pq the 
sick list for a few days, but under the 
skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley Cor
nell she is rapidly improving

Farmers have commenced plough
ing in this vicinity, but report the 
ground very wet. Seeding will be 
late in this section if warm and dry 
weather does not soon put in an ap
pearance.

Mr. Thomas Barrington, ’ of JJayes- 
ville, has engaged with Mr. Kelly in 
the Palace cheese factory for this sea
son. Tom is a general favorite with 
both young and old in thip section.

The restaurant opened out *t Mount 
Pleasant is highljr spoken of by the 
residents and frequenters of that 
place. The bKyfjygjJt. elaborate 
and meals

E. A. BIGG & CO.Speak gently. iHs better far
Speak^gently^let no harsh words mar 
The good we might do here.

W. 8. H.
^•P. S.—Three more Clerks wanted.A kind and gentle heart he had 

To comfort friends and foes.
The naked every day he clad 
When he put on hie clothes.

«—Oliver Goldsmith.
A good and gentle life ho led,
Nor cared for pomp or pelf j 
The hungiy every day he fed 
When he filled up himself.

offl- ia

«
. uVEMr
X APreparahoncfHerbs»Roots*
III | Ihc Medical Propertiesofwhich 

I are universally known.

GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS 

I CHEMICALS.)

?
t&ga /OOUBTLAXP LOOKED UP RECOVERING HIS 

USUAL CALM. Y

IDN^ niS,HÜ5. .»IUABUREMEdV"

|iz PURIFYING THE BLOOD*
taJ* S Cosliveness.indigestmn.OyspepM.Sour Slomach

And by such gentle deeds of love 
He saved himself much labor.
To Justify himself, and prove 
Himse’.t bis nearest neighbor.

bo not a subscriber to this paper, that 
he may in time become a subscriber and 
eniby the reading of this story which 
wûl be published exclusively in our 

in this place.
y Dows, An After War Roman oe 

South, by Bert Harte, will be 
these columns on

“Somebody has stolen it and slipped 
it in here to get rid Of it, or some t hing 
of that sort, returned Jenette, and for

ment upon i
men behind those ropes.

the next ten minutes the two suggested .w*windows^AlUh^reet
and rejected the possibility of the dif- nFth**Jllï!ï <5* «mi darkness So the 
feront onee of thefrUinitedacqaaintax.ce ro
ae being the guilty party. Aey could maoh the parpW
hardly wait for Uncle Tanner to get ,,throngh with hi» pupil row to tell ZZiZt*

/
end feast.Himself, a ^gently clothe

Who do to brethren, though the least. 
Who’d hear that gentle “inasmuch."

To Rent.ci lnm ns

/commenced in

Tuesday, 7th of May
Thatdcwirabloproperty on^lltse H^Ath- 

eM* house, hor** Almoron uoocson.And thushtsneighbor^hecmhiM^flatter.
And genth^“words of kindness scatter1* 
And sev hi» clothing and his bread,

*1
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CARRIAGES ;

ss “
tu «

■Tl
■ammsé

Baby Carriage»,

*■’

ï.M*y I«they ” i
’ 1Baby Carriages, 1À ,

«rPUg «tatlon. are marked the»—X On
iW

rdt “STl££&& He had hith

erto' heldthe title of «nbDeroofth*
Di0C686« /. .. «.<i •.

The law requires that a bteydebe 
given half the road. At Hamilton a 
short time ago a termer named Chen
ier was fined $86 and ooaU for foiling 
to give war and running over Mr.
Cuttris, of tip Hamilton Bicycle Club.

Anson Coleman, Delta, h« done

ttigMSOMtaS
menced business. A out of his tan
nery and a short account of the bum- 

carried dn thèfe win shortly 
appear in these columns. . ,t 

Remember Membrey's Kidney and 
Liver Cure is the latest triumph in 
Pharmacy, for the cure ot Kidney and 
Liver Trouble, and a positive core for 
Back Ache, Bonr Stomach, Dissineas.
Constipation, Ac. Ask J. P. Immb, '

. U *hi ^J'* MODM mVKNIION.
siA'SfSts^isf, i*i6ssisajsraS,b

oÆi « “ ssjsrstîanscs-w

araswrit» “ *@®aSES3

gKâsSSFS
^ltaprieSÎ%,*pnay,o, wkO. yJ w ;—■"!>
ksBfflSirSSSft*

Mr. John Cawley h« purchased the edT« to 
old Giles homesteed. eor. rwn and gW 5» hardly knew what uervee 
Blma streets, one of the most désira- mwnt She was eelf -reUrot, but domes-

”™ ndlSH^k

on the following day, end did not wro
WbrotaT meseengw came ‘

added nothing to Its dsual oetftente, rod 
bT subtracted nothto» Yes, stay. She 
“y did take oat Us uorewtootor, every

SS&svafesçÆ

like to hare one handy in case I should
n*Shotanilad and railed again without 
being» villain. The Idea of nemltng 

seemed so incongruous and ab-

Baby Carriages THE REPORTER <
B;. !»■

»•or without spring rollers 1 We b$ve

“T0C w^:, O...,».

ns, Madras Muslins,

Baby Carriages ATHENS, MAY 2, 1896.

‘ ■ ■1
laevrua '■

STButiaess notice» In local Columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion. lmo ------ HstoTstT. Athra.

I ------------------- ------------ :----------------------- --

Dakota FWmS^r Rent

Lace i

1 furnishing line. Consult yourLOCAL SUMMARY.,
. __ , ,sears.

ÆSSâfjgj
Specially direct attention 

have the best value obtainable in grey and bleach 
Yarn and Carpet Warps, Caseimer and other C 
Shirtings, Flannelette, Teazle-cloths, Outmg Flam 
hams, Ao., Ac.

An opportunity to show you our goods will be appreciated.

We
ATOUTS ANS NBI8HB0BIN» L00ÀLI- 

TH6 B1I1H.Y WMTT1N OF. rhea
■IN---------- ted, she knew. Thro, she

toward the hackparlor^

tobetogopen,".ahs.«fought, oo,

her heart Then she glanced it a mir
ror. ta Which *»«"BwMl-lrogtaflgure

•8a»e*»8-
standing resdy toderour her. Herne
-sgScarjasfSfSS; 
e%sssssaas»SR
^'^iStScyK’wrotr Her vetoedid

“Vwrot the monsy^sr Jhmbrod| 
brought hom» that he s goto to take to
^Tdci?t lmowwhat money yon mew, I 

but my husband is on Us way to New r 
York now. He toft to-day at noon.”

She had risen from her chair and start
ed forward to reach tiie revolver. But 
she could not outwit the disappointed

§ need °a£lanb. wil:r eyes to 
"It's theEvente ee Been by Onr Knight of the

Ont
ofBelled Blent Down.

Arbor Day next Friday.
The World's Fair opened yesterday.
Mr. E. De Wolfe was in Athens 

last week.
Miss Leah Addison left for New 

York on Saturday.
The Kingston News heads a big 

egg item “Agricultural Phenomena.”

Mr. J. Babcock, of Broekville, 
spent a few days in Athsns last 
week.. *

Athene sidewalks contain a number 
of holes that are a serious menace to 
the well-being of pedestrians.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

H. H. AH'd^Tua PAINTING Central Block, Athens. sss
:pmsgiH AND

—
THE: ATHENS ■Largest and best variety 

in Broekville
W. A. ROBINSON, 

lmo.Athene March Mth. 18»,
%* CATCH ON TO T------

.3P--

ONCE A CUSTOMER — ALWAYS A CUSTOMERWall PaperAT

Prices that were - never 
heard t>f here before, 

from $6.00 tip.
«

25 lbs. light Muioovade Sugar. .$1.00 

dur 25, 36, and <0o. Tea has no equal. 
Per Product ere trill pm*

Dried Apples, per bushel

Butter, per lb....................

Eggs, per do»........................

Lard, per lb........................
Oats, per bushel........
Corn, per bushel.................
Maple Sugar, per lb., 6c.

1It is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We keep every
thing required in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods are always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We, 
quote as follows :

Wall Paper
$1.00Mrs. S. Knowlton, Chantry, was 

Chamberlain’s lastla O !R D ■ her, and struck --------------
____ _____ the folding-bed, throw-1

S^STbwS^I™ RoI|s »f PaPer and
». — *! Border for 50c.

tovisiting at Mrs. 
week.

On Saturday we were favored with 
a pleasant call from Mr. Jas. Moore, of 
New Dublin.

James G. Moore of New Dublin 
gave the Éeporter office a pleasant 
call on Saturday.

Fred Pierce is confined 18 his room 
with a severe attack of Rheumatism. 
Dr. Harte is also on the sick list.

20his
.... 12

.. ■■ ,T
18«ggearance

Ou that name night e belated citizen I 
hurrying home was accosted from the 
lower window of a home he was peering 
to the residence portion of the city

"8lr,<*,drf" ' „
He stopped, for it we» a woman's voice, | 2 DC

^"Wmyonpiwseflndihe policeman on 
tid. beat and send him hen instantlyf 

“Oro I be of any aadstancer 
"No. It's a burglar, rod I have him 110c

The policeman arrived, and with him I gc 
the paseer-by she had accosted, whose 
•ervicee were not required, however.
The policeman _ , „ ,
and summoned help. Meanwhile he 
took up a position where earlier to the 
evening the foltUng-bed had a toed. It 
w« now shut up, and looked merely a 
massive bookcase again.

When the patrol wagon arrived, this 
desk became ro object of immediate in
terest. One blue-coated official was sta
tioned on cither side and two at the 
foot. Mm Bascomb rod the now 
awakened Kitty were detailed at a tittle 
distance.

"Howl" said the,sergeant, and he 
pulated the desk as Mrs- Bascomb 
ihown him how to do, » moment

HE FDRHITURE MAN 80
ble properties 
bably build.

The annual meeting of Broekville 
Dairymen's Board of trade will be 
held at Broekville on Thursday next. 
All interested in the cheese industry 
are requested to attend. j>

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Myles Lockwood, of Phjbj«9$le, is to 
become a resident #f - Athens jfoaving 
purchased the thick residence On m ' 
et. owned and formerly ooqâfied
Ifc. W. 8. Paifch.?* - T

55 'V
BROCKVILLENext Morrison's Hotel

18oPaper for l'»u jtre lanital to Call
14c20c MOTT «fi ROBESONBROCKVILLE

Business College lieSir Oliver Mowat says that the 
manufacture of binder twine at the 
Central prison has come to stay.

The funeral of Mrs. 8. N. Cad- 
well, New Dublin, arrived in Athens 
Saturday and was largely attended.

The trial of Chas. Shipman for the 
murder of Fitzsimmons will open at 
Broekville to-morrow (Wednesday).

Do you want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollav- 
by getting it at The Tea Store. Brocks 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

According to the assessor, the pop- 
lation of Sudbury is close on 1,400, 
and the assessed value of the proper
ty $258,000.

Messrs. Hicook and Day, Delta, are 
turning out a large quantity of 
ploughs, rollers and foundry work this 
spring.

A good many seem to be of the 
opinion that Luckey will not be tried 
again and that he will be at large 
again in a few days.

Nelson Earl has improved the ap
pearance of his premises on Sarah st. 
by the erection of a substantial picket 
fence.

Earl and Ross have commenced the 
erection of the drying shed and clay 
grinding machinery for the new brick 
works at the foot of Issaac st.

16c
8cthe

5c When in BroekvilleSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
t-Commercial Course Thorough 2*. ATone

It will pay you to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

If your druggist says bO does not 
about the cures O’DELLSknow anything 

Membrey'e Kidney end Liver Cure 
have affected, write to ' Peterboro 
Medicine Co. Limited, Peterboro, 
Ont. A«k J. P. Lamb, Annual, 
about it

TELEPHONE 183

y mFURS! firearms
surd.

In the C. W. LeCLAIRSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

One of the best things said about 
the big Canadian cheese was the re 
mark of a jolly Irish farmer from 
Lanark, who drove into Perth, the 
other day on purpose to see it. 
“Why,” said he, sfter swing up its 
immense proportions with great sat
isfaction ‘‘if skippers ever get into 
that cheese they’ll be is big as wood 
chucks.”

The act was passed at the last 
session of the Ontario Lëjgislâture for 
the protection of bees, which enacts 
that “no person, in sprinkling fruit 
trees during that period within which 
such trees are in full bloom, shall use 
or cause to be used any mixture oom 
taining Paris Green or any other 
poisonous substance injurious to bees.” 
The penalty for an infraction of the 
law is not less than $1 or more than

she went up to her 
home to “borrow her sister,” as she ex
pressed it But Miss Madgie had gone

SSBSWfis
turned home alone,

Directly Opposite Buell Street.had 8-
mkhh _

£t came down on the ran, and there,

iFrash & Reliable
ing from a chance incision as the bed | 
bad shut up with him in an explosive
^•ScxClever Jim, you're at it again. | LINSEED MEAL
Here yon are," said one of the policemen 
as he snapped the bracelets on his wrist.

“That’s Mm," said Kitty, “that’s the 
man that was lookin’ for a girl as he said 
was his sister. Oh, the villyun !”

He was taken away, tried and con
victed and sent np for five years, but he 
never opened his month as to hie method
tStSS, & Mrl &bVv^ *K"—'

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
S|MwTreXt»eakAt”dth,hendo, CtalStS Mfl DfllgglStE

it* (lay*, until it should again be need ns | KINq STREET, BROCKVILLE 
» burglar-trap.

A tall itook just received—All
«

etThey*were much occupied in discuss
ing one item among the personal new».
“'The* Bobber Horseshoe company is 
ro assured tact. Mr. Howard Itoscomb 
drew »10,000 from the M. 4 M. Bank to
day. the investment of the branon com
pany formed here, and will leave for 
New York to morrow. A capital of

IFpS The Great Bargain HouseAND

GROUND OIL CAKE\
For Feeding purpose», at the

Lowest Market Price. GREAT
SPRING STOCK

49 H uantltiee of Seeds will 
and we Invite enquiry.*SII’lCtoy‘ ^r^eiaonlated the younger 

and smaller of the two men "Drew 
$16,1*00 in spondulicks. Goes home with 
it in his vest pocket, blow 
don’t." .

perd. S porin’ it’s a

Big Reductions
me ef heIN PRICES

■ Maybe not,
certitiod checkf __,

"Then there'll be • reword offered to 
get it beck—Beef

"Jim. g’roan' to ta onna au uuu vu. 
Which and whether it were," suggested 
too older nton.

■Bank classed, " remarked Jim 
tentionsly.

• S'i>ose it air. Did yer expect to send 
in ver card to the cashier, or the presi
dent? Get aroon' ro' Interview th’ iroi- 

Reiiresent yeraelf as Mister Bas- 
comb's confidential bisnses man cam t
y'jim started off at once without wait 
lug to give hi» “perd" any outline of hi» 
plan. He was gone ro boor, but when 
he returned he wm freighted with in-
•^5KS? he chuckled, "five hmidred 
and one-thousand dollar bills—whew! 
An' he'll sleep with them about his hon-

it np
in the directory, and It’a as handy a» a 
mitten on yer noae. Lets go and get
_______ n' wet to improve onr mind».
It's 'tween ns this time—you oottide, me 
hi—sureyf*

20 Per Cent Discount 
for cash will be given on all 
Furs purchased before ist of 
February, at

The village council meets to
morrow (Wednesday) evening, when 
it is probable that a petition respect
ing the early closing of stores will be 
presented.

Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
is a preparation of Herbs and Roots, 
the Medical properties of which are 
Universally known. Try it for Purify
ing the Blood. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Chemist, about it.

£^Remember our new story Sally 
Dowe, will commence next week. If 
you are not a subscriber send 25c and 
the paper will be mailed to your ad
dress until, the completion of the 
story. If already a subscriber send 
the paper to some friend for three 
months, only 25cts.

$5.
The editor sat on a hard bottom 

chair trying to think of a thought ; 
and he plunged all his fingers about 
through hi» hair, but not one topic 
they brought. He had written on 
temperance, traffic rod ttode, and the 
proepeot of making-0 crop, and joked 
about iee cream end week lemonade, 
till hi* reader» had told him to stop. 
And weary of thinking, «leep eofoo to 
hie eye*, and he pillowed his heed on 
the desk, when the thooghta, which, 
awake, had refused to an»», came in 
troops that were strong and grotesque. 
And as the ideas liriiy float, he 
selects the bright one of the tribe; 
and this ie the dream which, while 
dreaming he wrote—"Now is lhe time 
to subscribe."
4 Mr. Langatiff died at his home in 
Athens on Friday night. He had been 
out walking in the evening, appar
ently as well as usuel, but he wee 
taken ill after returning to the house 
and died before morning. Deceeaod 
was a pensioner of the Amerie* gov
ernment, having served in. là» fol» 
civil wer. For mm year* he toaa 
followed his vocation of shoemaker in 
North Augusta, Addison rod for the 
last ten years in Athens. The funeral, 
conducted by the Orange order, took 
place onSaturday. The remsins were 
conveyed to Christ church where ser
vice was conducted by the rector, Bev. 
Wm. Wright, and were then interred 
in the Methodist burying ground, the 
beautiful service of the Orange order 
as well as that ot the Church being 
performed st the grave. His brother, 
J. Langsteff, of North Augosls, at
tended the funeral.

The Baptists of Athens held a very 
successful Corn Festival in their 
church on Wednesday evening lest. 
The menu consisted of corn bread, 
corned beef, com starch pudding, and 
in fact the whole bill of fare was corn, 

The tables were nicely

JOHN RUSKIN. Marked low for a Speedy Sale.WATCHESA Good Portrait ot the Great Though 
Stricken Critic.

John Buskin is dead to the world el- I The best makes at the lowest prices—ss h\ sr-sjss «»id-8a™ *nd Fi,ied „ '
I JEWELRY

ing. Sines then the periodical attacks of
CARPETSTHOMAS MILLS & CO’S eases»

The Furriers, Brockvillk

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

tor.
Carpets.—Having secured the agency for Athens 

for one ofthe largest carpet houses in the Dominion, we are 
prepared to show a larger variety and 15 per cent cheaper 
than you can find in Broekville.

PLATED WARE
A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives. En
graved Free. '

|W
BeautifulWindow Curtains, Art Muslins, Curtain Nets.

designs and extraordinary value.M \ STATIONERY
IwInVm

&
Peter C. Bowen, of Winchester, is 

the owner of a horse that stands 21| 
hands high, weighs 2,000 pounds and 

18 feet from his nose to the

Dress Goods»—See our line of Prints from 6c 
A splendid lot of Satines in latest designs and shades.

Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools,

rare buskin. , ALL 80008 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

» gleam of sanity left, and the gieat critic I mj0 Schools.
.ha* to be guarded continually in bis sa- I 
eluded home, Brentwood, et the head of 
Conletone Water to Ianceeter County,Eng
land. The lsteet reporte of him are to the 
efieet that his bodily health continuée good 
In spite of hie 74 years The portrait of 
Hr. Raskin is from a photograph taken 
jnet before hie mental decline began to be I 2 SO 
noted.

mmremeasures
tip of his tail. His name is Jumbo 
and he will be exhibited through 
Ontario and then taken to the World’s 
Fair. He has a full sister weighing 
1,630 pounds.

The new steamboat line from Ham
ilton to Montreal is a fixed fact. The 
company has been organized with 
$1,000,000 capital of which $300,000 
has been taken. Dalton McCarthy is 
president of the new company and 
Capt. J. H. Matthews, of Toronto, 
general manager. Six boats have 
been arranged for to start about May 
24th. Four of the boats are the 

They have the best Assortmen of Angler, of New York ; Garden City, of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Toronto ; Cambridge and Tred Oven, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 0f Baltimore, 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Ready-made Clothing»—These goods are 
all Jas. O’Brien’s make, are reliable an<T just what they are 
represented to be. Look at these figures : Mens all wool 
Tweed Suits, $4, worth $6; Boys’ do. $3.70, worth $5.50. 
See our Men’s Pants at $1.25. Our Spring Overcoats are 
worthy of your attention.

v
rascals, who, in appearance ,t

least, might have pawed for honest men 
walked out of the doorway rod ported 
company to avoid the eagle eye of the 
police who would have recognized in 
Ibcir duality » conspiracy against tow 
and order.

When Mrs. Bascomb returned from 
her visit it waa dark. She tani stayed 
to sapper, and as thegirl opened the drew 
.he sow tiiot it» was somewhetexetied.

Whet to it, Kitty?" she asked «titer 
gravely, became the girl woe inclined to
‘’""Sto mero.nduriwoitoe namerithe 
girl ee lived here before I earner' aha re 
.pomled with » counter qnertion.

•■Her name? Sarah something, I can
not remember just now—whvf’

there was » young man here
SfeÆÏK™
nor in ten years, and sne was grown np 
now. nud he talked butchfully about her. 
to would bring the tears till yonr eyes, 
ma'am, to bev heard him.

"Kitty, I wouldn't gossip with strange 
men if I were yon. It ton’t safe. He 
probably was a tramp, and all that etory 
about his sister was just msde np outof 
whole cloth. What else did he wrotr 

“Nothing, ids am, and I ditto t let him 
inside the kitchen door. He wsrn't no 
tramp, an' I’m sure he was teltin the
‘'tirs Bascomb did not prolong the 
argument, but busied herself until
fini!* with Anting, which
were really in the line of pleasures to 
her womanly nature. Then she sow 
that the house was locked up, sent Kitty 
|o bed, and went into her front parlor, 
which was lighted rod cosy, just as « 
the master of the house were at home.

“I must send my father’s message to

ssxff.sra&'s»
the business message from her father, 
she added one for herself. When the 
cord was addressed she went to the wta-

evening. There was a mail box diagon
ally across the street on the corner.

•Ill just run serose rod mati it. rti 
leave the door open—it won t take »
m<Tak!ng a wrap from the hat-tree in

The

X
»

WM. COATES & SONr '
__We have an immense stock—all this season’s

styles—and splendid value. Call and make your selection
JEWELERS t OPTICIMS
King Street, Broekville

ARE FRIENDS TO THE now.
Farmer and Builder Boots and Shoea.—We have purchased very 

largely this spring. The stock already received embraces 
Ladies, Misses and Children’s boots and shoes of all sizes and 
qualities. Something nobby in ladies.' kid buttoned boots for 
$2. For gents we have a fine line of Lace and Gaiter Boots 
from $1.25.

THEFatal Uee of Language.
He—“Deah me, don’t you know, Mise 

Sweetbrior, that when the electric caw 
•trade me it knocked me silly?

She—“Poor fellow, and you hare never 
recovered from it.”

Golden Crown“Oh,

$4# Found.
YOU WILL BEMr. Editor ;—California is a lovely 

country, the sick get well, the poor get 
rich, cyclones and frosts are practically 
unknown. A hundred to three hun
dred dollars is made each year on 
fruits with irrigation. The California
Land and Water Exchange, of Dayton, corn, corn. , f.
O., control large quantities of land in anrsnged in the basement and^ attar 
California, which they plant, cultivate. .11 hud enjoyed the good things below, 
pay taxes for ten years, paying you $40 they went up higher where s Utwury 
per acre as your part of the profit, and mnatcal entertamment bad been 
they keeping the balance for the care provided. The choir sang a number 
and cultivation. They give an acre of of fine selection». Mr. B. ». Meixm- 
land away with each 4 certificate», ne» of Glen Buelleung a tolo m * fin»

ajisriia-wirts— ss™ swsaff-
payments each month. They will Lulu Hawk, fovored th» audtenoe 
send you the names of 90 persons who with a recitation each, followed by 
last year received from $25 to $500 on Mise Lillie Bari with a eolo. John 
one year’s investment. President Thompson, the fishermen evangelist. 
Harrison says, "Half of the good made u short, but very interrotrog 
things of California have not been speech and also gtve a uolo m ht» 
told.” The Hon. Jeremiah Rush says, canny Scotch dialect, in which putiiM 
-Truly California is a poor man's and power were equally manifest 
paradise." ïo five-acre holders the The Rev. Mr. Murdock 
California Land and Water Ex- much credit for his zeal m 
change, of Dayton, O., give a free1 this, one of the moat eocwaefal foe- 
return ticket to view the property, tivato ever held by the Baptist» m 
Why should any one be poor when Athens, to »o suooerefal a terminal ten. 
such a chance remains open and you 

labor or work, 1
do not have to I Williams—In Athens on

" ! 28th inst, the wife of Mr 
get full particulars. A CwrowuH.1 William», of a sen.

For Sale Cheap. MONEY - AHEAD
If you purchase from our

COAL OIL Farm For Sale. Dress MakingœsmsmBest Quality. Low Price V

KABLKY BLOCK
______  of New and Stylish

For Sale or to Rent. I Spring & Summer Goods
An'J “

Athena. Etb. 10th. 1863.

bedATHENS We have opened a Dress 
making department in the 2nd 
flat of ou* store, with Miss E. 
J. McLaughlin in charge, 
where the latest and most fash
ionable styles of dress making 
will be neatly and promptly 
done at verÿ reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

tf I They are grand bargain» in quality
__ _ I —grander bargains in prices. See

j those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
26c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.
r Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Broekville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to »ny 
buying $26 worth of goods at my j 

store. When in Broekville, kindly j 
give me a call. We will try to meet j. 
your demands. Once a customer, ; 
always a customer.

A.M.CHASSELS %

SrSreik.,

THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING .w (J),

ta HOUSE#
<; - 1

Gentlemen who wish to have 
their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat- 
ronize

Far informs*! on end free Hendlxx* write to

Scientific American

one

j. h. McLaughlin:

4do not have to do any 
to*get the profits and 
leave home. Write them to-day and 8£p J

yk
ONTT.J. Bradley A.THE3STBA. M. Chassels, Athens

MTAll wort guaranteed. A
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in A»dal Rlghthf

of4
w is Stthe Exposition-----

and mining. Yon wiU 
the southern extremity

in curly Italien renaissance with which 
s„«cient liberty haa been taken to threat 
the beading with mmb animation inap-

etraightforward in plan it embraces on the 
ground -floor specious vestibules, restant- 
ants, toUet rooms, etc. Entrant** will be 
found on each of the four sides of the 
building, those of the north and south 
fronts being the most spacious and prom
inent. On the left and right of each en
trance inside, start broad flights of easy 
«taire leading to the galleries. The gal
leries are sixty feet wide and twenty-five 

*" feet high from the ground floor, and are 
lighted on the sides by large windows and 
from above by i high clear story extending^

at I ofK.j»
in the oto

Clydesdale 

Draught
General Purpose V 1 

Carriage

.4

7
m NET’-’îî ‘•y.'hi , J

»
. • M - '•

MB. A. a, Bwnre, roRoirro.
to realize the idea which many pel

»galn Shoe Boom,
Broekvtlle.

1SSThiiS” BDtt*riok R“Um“-

j; iï(' :•«SSL;

Trotting -p_—-,
—Several of each kind.

By getting your route bills 
printed- at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your — 
horse and the price will suit ” 
your pocket. Orders filled 
same day as received.

: chas. a. k

PlufHoUow
j................................■■■'xi.

$w **.nrniiwi!âi: 1 !xg/rfabout your u? |

....
XTbe many friend, of the Oadw.ll 

family in Leede county will be pained 
to lonro of the death, ether home at 
New Débita, ef Mrs. Steven N. Oed-

nrfflisrSL.-.sif£fftran£a|
She was married to 8. N. Oed well in 
New ïork State in 1840 and came to 
Canada the same year. She leaves eix 
children, foer son. and two daughters.
Mrs. Sad well was well knows to near
ly every person in this village aa a wo
man of kind and gantta disposition 
was universally respected.

■m
great dome and aroned roo 
tions of the structure seems 1 
reason for terming the beaut 
Crystal Palace. The roof and 
the Horticultural Building oot

-a '
ne alone of •*7Tii . •

is

He ™ reading to m. and I w« Wmming

u -
*r£!ul:

<#on Great waves of fra-

ssa
been unable to nee the bend since

:se

w
o of mining 1 steel o'er the visitor as a dream of bliss, 

its allied industries. Large aqnare Mr. Arthur H. Ewing, who, with Mr. Wm. 
lion, stand at each end of theee fronts, 1 Holton, will arrange and classify the On- 

the pavilions being surmounted by low tario Floriculftural exhibit, WM bom at 
doors, which mark the four corners of the Eaton, near Norwich, Knglan 
building and are lighted by Urge arched nary 1851, and educated at the^ 
windows which extend through the galler ward VL Grammar School, Norwich. Hie 
lea. The main entrances and the pavilions father was a nurseryman and seedsman, 
are separated by richly decorated aroadee and the eon speedily learned ttm secrets of 
forming an open loggia on the ground floor gardening. He came to Canada in Oc- 
and a deeply recessed promenade on the tober, 1870, and was gardener to Mr. 
gallery floor level, which commands a fine Jnsfcice MorriaoiTfor a short time. After 
view of the lakes and islands to the north spending the greater part of 1893 tn 
and the great Central Coûrt on the south. Cairo, Illinois, he returned to To- 
These covered promenades ere each twenty- ronto. After again taking charge of 
five feet wide and two hundred and thirty Judge Morrison’s gardens for several years, 
feet long and from them is had access to Mr. Erring entered the service of Sanepn 
the building at numerous points. These Freree, nurseryman of Orleans, France, 
loggias on the first floor are faced with remaining in that conntnr till the close of 
marble of different kinds and hues, which the Paris Exposition, which he attended, 
will be considered part of the mining ex- In 1879 he returned to Canada and be- 
Mbit and so utilized as to have it market- came gardener to Sir. Wm. Howland. After 
able at the close of the Exposition. The spending a short time there Mr. Ewing 
ceilings of the loggias are heavily coffered went to Pembiha, North Dakota, and for 
and richly decorated in plaster and color.
The exterior is massive though graceful in 
appearance. Sixty-five feet is the distance 
from the main ground to the top cornice ot 
the main front, while the main entrances 
arc ninety feet to the apex of pediment.
Large 'segmented windows extend 
through the galleries and are placed her 
tween the broad piers, affording an abund
ance of light to the space under the gal
leries. The two storied portion of the 
building of which the gallery forms the 
upper part extends entirely around the 
structure and hah a width of sixty feet.
The great Interior space is one story high,
030 feet long and 380 feet wide with an 

ght of one hundred feet at 
forty-

tone: THAT ISand I have a confession to•••m 1
‘"What’s ofpa the «pedal sin now

McCOlL BROS. & CO., TORONTOIt’s about the ooaL Yoe’va often 
wondered why it went eo fast,' I begin.

"And then he said: 1 didn’t mean that 
my dear. I know yon are the meet eco
nomical wife » follow ever had. Yon make

In Jan-
Ed-

Mrs. W. H. Gilet, having ditpoaed 
of her property here, will leave short
ly for. Montreal where she will io 
future reside. Mrs. Giles has been 
for many years a resident of Athens, 
esteemed by all who bad the pleasure 
other acquaintance, and he* depar
ture win be regretted by a huge 
circle of friends.

Athens merchants are, of late, ex
hibiting considerable reluctance to ac
cepting American silver at par. For 
many years, west of Kingston, Ameri
can silver has been subjected to a dis
count of 20 %, bnt the extension of the 
discount, without warning, to this 
sections where there is quite as much 
American as Canadian silver in cir
culation, is not relished by those 
possessed of the debased coins.

or THE Radam’s Microbe Killer
Cures Diphtheria and Croup.radffcLÏI^oiLeme blush aft my own extravagance some

times. I’m sorry I hurt yonr feelings !
" 'You see, my dear/1 said, Tve been 

spending money aft a terrible rate for some 
time. Little lunches 
tickets and carriage hire, besides an extra 
dressmaker’s bill, and a few little things 
the children actually needed. And I found 
it WM abeoSusely mveemtuy for «wtviêiià» 
little cash somewhere. ’

"Then Will’s eyes began to stick out.
•‘•What upon earth do you mean,

Agnes?’ he said, staring at meinamaae-

'“80 I concluded it would be a good 
scheme/ said I, to sell out the coal in small 
lota to the neighbors!’

“ ‘Agnes, you must be crazy/ he said.
" 'Oh, no/ I replied calmly. ‘Some of 

’em took as much as a quarter of a ton at a 
time, some only.a couple of pailfuls.’
Then I began to warm up to my subject 

"I made quite a good tiling out of the
coal business, my dear. Of course I sold a —■»■■■»■ —»

coal goes so mnoh faster. I felt that I ootid Cauley end Loverm were celled upon 
t deceive yon about it any longer." to adjudicate upon a claim tot tton-pay- 
“All the time Will kept staring at me aa ment 0f wages, made by Jainea land-

“ESSSvSrfcn, -get you some salts—or something?’ atid bis home WAS Edwardl
“Then I began to laugh, and 

I believe, untiTl had hysterics, 
man wm at his wits’ end to find out what 
in the world wm the

“But when he did, my love, he didnt 
need a second lesson. If from force of 
habit be began to growl over a bill I just 
said: 'I can sell a tittle coal, dear, and raise 
the money/ ■■■M

"Well, said the other woman, drawing 
a long breath. "I might try that, or some 
thing else. The dear creatures certainly 
have drawbacks to their desirability^”

ANOTH ER OBSERVATORY.
Plane for » Tower to Crown the Summit 

of Queenston Height».
"The Lundy’s Lane Observatory Com

pany’’ is the name of an organization re
cently formed at Dropamondrille, Ont, for 
the purpose of planting an otwervatidB 
tower upon the Lundy’s Lane battlefield, 

the top of which may be had a mag
nificent view of the historic locality. The 
Niagara gorge and (tre telescope) the cities 
of Toronto and Buffalo.

The sanguinary battle of July 35, 1814, 
was fought on the very summit of Queen
ston Heights. Lundy’s Lane leaves the 
Queenston Road at nearly a right angle 
and follows a course almost due west for 
about half a mile. About lflO yards west of 
the junction of the lane and road, on the 
south side of the former, stood a Pres
byterian church, a low frame building 
painted red. This house of worship hes 
been restored and again is used by a Pres-

Lardine Machine 9 i i.

Lardine is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil mill wear longer, and give better 

satisfaction than any other Oil.

Radam’s Microbe, Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

and tiie matinee

Radam’s Microbe. Killer
Is a Perfect BUxx^ Purifier.

Radam’s Microbe Killer SE?
Has no equal as a Tonic.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Is the Ladles’ Beet Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
[Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

ASK YOUR DIALER FOR McCOLL’S OILS 

Sold by all leading dealers throughout the Country.
andthree years acted as postmaster, land 

agent. Clerk of the TownsMp, Clerk of the 
School Board, etc. Returning to Toronto 
he cared for Judge Morrison’s gardens till 
the judge died and then for the two years, 
1887-88, acted as gardener at the Mercer. 
He received the appointment of gardener at 
the Normal School in 1888 and haa super
intended all the alterations since made in 
the grounds, including the new green 
houses, built from the designs outlined by 
Mm. He was one of the charter members 
of the American Florists’ Club and wm 
elected secretary of that organization by 
acclamation in 1890.

!“Ctact was
attended, men* "coming from 
Dublin to attend her fanerai which 
took place in the Methodist chorch.

~~f v. nsumptlonFRONT or Tosen.
ORDAY, May 1.—The old gentle

man Mr. Jacob Hogaboom, who ia 
now very nearly a century old and ia 
at present very feeble, helped to chop 
and fell the treee and clear the road 
from Caintown to Athene. Mr. 
Ezera Huntley was another mao who 
worked on the name job. Mr. Hoot- 
ley died years ago and Mr. Hoga
boom survives him. That period 
most have been «boat the year 
The district through which the 
travelled mad race waa at that time a 
howling wilderness.

We fail to locate "Columbian Hall" 
in Wexford. If any improvement 
has lately been made in that quarter, 

" ta the vicinity 
a Mr. Bevit

That dreaded and dreadful disease! 
What shall stay its ravages? Thousands 
cry Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian 
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime 

and soda has cured us of consumption in its first 
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading 
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

not

THE DOMINION’S EXHIBIT-
The Magnificent Display to be Made by

extreme hêi 
center .find „ 
spanned by steel cantilever roof trnseee 
supported on steel columns placed sixty- 

- five feet apart longitudinally and J15 feet 
and fifty-seven feet six inches transversely, 
thus leaving clear space in the center of 
the building 680 feet long and 115 feet wide 
with two side divisions each fifty seven 
feet six inches wide and 680 feet long, leav
ing the central portion encumbered with 
only sixteen supporting steel posts. As to 
the exhibits that will be found in this 
building, they will prove of engrossing 
interest to old and young.

MR- DAVID BOYLE.

feet at the sides. eburgh
and that he worked ont for a living.
Worked for Mrs. Knapp 164 days at 
the rite of #15 per month. Only 
hired to work until he was vented in 
Sterns Knapp’a cheese factory.
Worked st anger making moat of the 
time. Croae-exemined by Mr. Events,
Nothing osated him to leave Mrs.
Knapp. Bert Knapp, Mrs. Knapp's 
son, hired him. Did not know whether 
he had anv authority from hie mother 
to hire him or not. Commenced Work 
on March Slat at noon. Mrs. Knapp 
seemed to be manager of the farm.
Amoe Froom said he knew that Lind
sey hired to Bert Knapp, eon of Mrs.
Knapp, until each time at Sterne 
Knapp wanted him in hia cheese fac
tory. He was to get at the rate of #15 vulgarly Bailed rob. 
per. month forth, time ho stayed. ^ chicken hawk, will 
Cross-ex., do not know that Bert Knapp ^ jglands in the St Lewreaee. 
has any authority from b» mother tfa ' Who would bave imegined 40 
hire any person. years ego that Charleston take would

Mm. Knapp, the defendant, sworn, b^me the noted place that it 
said that Jas. Lindsey worked for her hlg within the lest two or three 
16* days includmgSnndaya. She ^ Charleston, 50 ye«e ago wee 
refused to pay him because be did not J durf tnmbre-down village with one 
work» long «.he expected be we. holel ,nd managed By old Mr. 
going to. Lindsey told her about a ^ ykm gnd hh 8ne 0M foriy 
week before he left that be wented to w“a goodhonse for that day. 
leave aa hie grandmother waa sick and 6
he guessed he would not work umeh 

a good boy to work, 
find with him. Her

laughed, 
The poorOut of 500,000 square feet of space 

awarded to Great Britain for her exhibit 
at the fair the parent countrv reserved 
800,000 square feet for herself and 
200,000 to her colonies. Canada, 
premier colony, received juet one half the 
apace. Impressed by the generosity of the 
gift, it U tittle wonder that the Dominion 
bas laid plans for a magnificent exhibit, 
wMch ia n»w taking visible shape under 
the direction of an able and enthudastte 
body of commissioners. In every depart
ment Canada will be well represented, the 
greatest display being in agriculture, manu
factures, mines and mining, and fisheries.

The general Dominion exhibit will be 
supplemented by special exhibits from the 
provinces. Committees representing, the 
provinces have worked with a will, and as 
a result the varied, interesting, and almost 
unlimited resources of a country that 
etretchee for 8,400 miles, from Nova Scotia 
on the east to British Columbia on the 
west, wiU be represented in almost every 
department

fn the 15,000 feet awarded to Canada in 
the agriculture department there will be 
an exhibit of almost every product that a 
rich agricultural ootmtry can produce. 
From cold storage warehouses will be 
brought farm and garden produce, repre
senting last season's crops. Food supplies 
of all kinds will also be exhibited, canned 
goods of every variety* and Canadian whis
key, ale and beer.

England has promised a big cheese for 
the Fair, but Canada will outdo her and 
all other competitors by sending a perfect 
monster—9 feet in diameter, 6 feet in 
height and 11 tons in weight. A professor 
supervised the recking of the cheese—tbs 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Mr. J. W. 
Robertson. He guaranteed for it the per
fect flavor of the finest cheese this country 
can produce. It contains the milk of 10,- 
000 cows for one day. It is now at Perth, 
Ont., and in about a fortnight will be for
warded to Chicago. Canadians intend to 
have a gala day when they instal it on a 
space especially prepared on the floor of 
the agricultural building. Many offers 
have been made to the Canadian Govern
ment to purchase the cheese at the does of 
the exposition, but all have been refused. 
One big English firm of cheese dealers has 
offered to buy it at a reasonable figure and 
spend $10,000 in taking it from fair to fair 
in England. It is possible that this may 
be accepted, the Government believing that 
the advertisement would be beneficial to 
the dairy interests of Canada and might be 
a perceptible aid to emigration.

Every province of Canada hM added ite 
quota of mineral wealth to the display in 
the mining building and the whole will be 
highly creditable, and not a tittle surprising 
to American proprietors, who have never 
looked for wealth beyond the boundaries 
of the United States.

On the floor of the manufactures build
ing 10,000 feet of space Is in the hands of 
Canada. Cottons, woollens, tweeds, cord
age, musical instruments, iron work, co£ 
per and brass, leather and wood will all be
Te?ndü!nchildren will be found at work in 
the educational section, showing the re
sult of education and Government roper- 
vision among the tribes of the north and

For Sale by ill Reputable Chemiststrouble.
1888.

nowgZ

Scott’s
Emulsion

cure. Cough»,
Prices, $1.00 and 83.00, according to 

sizc^of jars.
;try it and be convinced.

Colds, Consumption, eorofuls, 
• • 'end all Anssmlo end Westing 

Diseases. Prevents Wasting In
m It Battled him.”

Children. Alswt sa pstetssie as 
Milk, as» eely tee essaies. Pre
pared by Beott * Bowne, Bellerffle. Ml 
by all DnggMe, 00 eeata and 01.00.

emanated i 
Mille, end

J. P. LAMB, ’CHEMIST
'f

to must here
ofMelntoeh WÊÊtÊÊÊÊk 
the founder.
/ The onckere are miming now in the 
Jones creek, end many - of the far
mer. ere healing loads of them home, 

reported that one man eeught 
bushel., betides âve serpente,

AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.Superintendent for Ontario in Mineralogy 
and Archaeology.

Mr. David Boyle, the Superintendent of 
the Ontario department of Mineralogy and 
Archieology, at the World’s Columbian Ex
position, is a descendant of an old Scottish 
family ; he was born at Greenock, May let 
1842, and came in early youth, with hie 
parents, to Ontario. Here he obtained the 
groundwork of his education, and after a 
short term devoted to mechanical pursuits, 
he taught in the County of Wellington for 
eighteen years, the whole of this time 
being spent in two schools only.

During the last ten years of this period, 
hm wa* Principal of the Elora Public School.

that his growing interest in

Count the DotsAthens Woolen Mill.It »
five mm

StM

2bsiiii®5JÉMÉT

eooo visit

|Vhe was Principal of th 
It was here 
scientific subjects, caused him to form, in 
connection with the school, a Museum,

He

S TIN-CAP.

Monday, April, 1.—Mibb Moggie 
Young, of the Redan, has been in this 
district taking up collection, towards 
the completion «if the church of Eng
land recently built in that locality. 
We wish Mies Young the greatest

'■ ir. He waa 
HU no fault to 

son did business for her. Had often 
paid debts he had contracted. He 
lived with her. Did not know that 

; her aon had birad Lindsey until he 
told her. She was satisfied with the 

! arrangement, and waa 
the bargain. Croaa-ex. Her son 
sometimes made bargains with which 
•he was not satisfied. First got the 
word about Lindsey being hired from 
her aon.

After eonauliition, the magistrate, 
decided the ease in favor of the plain 
tiff for lull amount claimed, vis., 
$9.60 ; costs. $3.80 -, to be paid forth-

ÉtMMiÉHÜiiÉ ' ’ ■■■■■■■*■

In oar last competition, In which ws had * 
circle containing 545 Bots, we had answers rang
ing from 800 to 8,000.000. On the whole, however, 
our customers counted better than we expected.
At the close of the competition the 
notified of their success, and the presents awarded 
Just as we advertised. As a proof of this and as 
an evidence that we have kept perfect faith with 
our patrons, we will send a complete Met of winners 
(excepting those objecting., to publicity) to any 
address on-receipt of a 8 cent stamp to pay postage.
We do this instead of publishing them on account 
of the list being so very large. In our present 
competition we present the above star and ask our 
customers to count the dots as they did with those 
in the circle. With It we make this offer e 

To the first three persons sending in the correct 
wer we will give each an elegant GOLD 
TCH. with ELGIN, WALTHAM, 

DUEBER HAMPDEN, or other first class 
movement Wo will give the same to the senders 
of the three correct answers, who are equally far 
from the first and the last, while the persons: 
sending in the last three correct answers will! 
each be given watches exactly similar to theotfier 
rix. THIS MAKES NISE GOLD WAT
CHES, EACH OR WHICH IS VALUED 
AT SlOO, that will positively be given away. A. 
sample watch is now on exhibition at our office, 
andean be seen by any person interested: soifnrir 
sincerity is doubted the person may call, ot br»ve 
a friend do so, and see that they are all we claim. 
Remember each one is first class and will be.
^«E''SY<foî.rf,"^A^TA
competition in preference to PURSES OR 
GOLD becausems a rule they last longer, and 
can, for years afterwards, 6c shown by the* 
delighted possessors aa an evidence that we do 
exactly as we promise. The watches will be pre
sented In ladies’or jrentlemen’s sizes ns desired.
In addition we wifi give ONE HUNDRED 
EXTRA PRESENTS such as SILK DRESS PATTERNS^ VALUABLE PIECES OF..

for Intermediate correct answifc*. Should there 
be no correct answers,, the presents will he dis- , x 

answers are nearest MB he ^

|j

with"bi Owing to the recent mine Mr. 
Norris Owens has not mode aa much 
progress with hie hot-beds as we would 
wish. Howeyer, we 
able to famish the 
With early vegetables.

We feel mnoh pleasure to know that 
Mr. N. W. Holbrook, the weU known 
contractor of Athene, has secured 
several for this saama. He ia to oom- 

work on the new reaideeee of 
Mr. Samuel Cooper, at the Bedao, at

Having purchased the atone building near our old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

Athene, AHUM*

WAe hope he will be 
Brookville market

k MR. DAVID BOVLK, TORONTO.
which still remains the most important of 
Its kind in Ontario. He was also largely 
instrumental in forming the Elora Mech
anics Institute Library, and the liberal 
aud scientific character of its books, is 
attributable to his wise selection. It 
u still the largest and best Institute 

While in

jas. f. Gomxxcsr

Sara Lard Salley.
Sara Lord Beiley has come and 

gone and the large and appreciative once, 
audience who turned ont through the 
rain and mod last evening went away 
feeling that they had been amply re
paid for coming ont on inch a dis
agreeable night. From the moment 
that Misa Bailey firet appeared on the 
platform until her tael bow waa made, 
she tally sustained the high reputa
tion she had gained all over the 
United States and Canada. Her 
sadden changes from grave to gay, 
and the perfect control of voice and 
gestures, were such as are hot sel
dom fonnd in eneh perfect harmony.
We do not propose to give even a 
synopsis of the different numbers on
the programme, bnt content ourselves ■■
with saying that we believe we voice extinguishing a fire on abort notice: 
the sentiments of those who had the We also visited the new asylum and 
pleasure of listening to Miss Bailey
last evening when we state that her aa the oontraotore could push 
rendering of all the numbers waa we oertaintiy otjeet to their 
perfect. ia a lot of Italians

The Foresters were fortunate in wages, ns long is we hare some of ear 
securing valuable eseiatinee from local own laborers out of employment
talent in filling in a pleating pro- We may refer to thia again. ___
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
music between the red tattoos. Mrs.
Donovan and Mies Loverin gave a 
piano duet, Mise Bertha Fierce and

■ ' wmm '***
orchestra,
, W. H. 

and C. C. Slack, 
a quartette in each a manner 

as to receive an enthutisstic encore.
The platform was nicely draped with 
flags, adding e pleasing variety to 
otherwise bare walls. The energetic 
officers of the Athens Court of Inde
pendent Foresters were indefatigable 
in their efforts to make the affair a 
success and the receipts were anch as 

f to make them feel that their efforts 
! had been appreciated, ss after paying
! ™Urm7andeov Jto tb/t™
of the court ’

Hi*,.
ML

Library in the Province.
Elora, the striking geological formation 
of the district—Middle Silurian—caused 
Mr. Boyle to become interested in 
practical geological work, and hie ardor 
was rewarded by the discovery of several 
important fossils, the “Mnrchisonia Boylei” 
and others being named after him by Pro
fessor Nicholson, who in his work on Pal
eontology thanks Mr. Boyle for his inde
fatigable and zealoue efforts in geologic 
science.

For many years Mr. Boyle has also taken 
an active interest in the Archeology of On
tario, and has become its chief authority. 
Chi leaving Elora he possessed an extensive 
and valuable collection of Indian relics. 
This he presented to the Canadian Institute 
of Toronto, and H formed the nnel&iK of its 
Arvba*ologic*l Museum, which now ranks 
In many of its features, one of the first,and 
in riCine respects, the first on the American 
continent, a position H occupies as the di
rect result of Mr. Boyle’s labors: he has 
lieeu Curator of this Museum for about ten 
years, and hie annual Archaeological re
port—on actidcndam to the report of the 
Minister of Education of Ontario, has suc
ceeded in arousing a large amount of Inter
est in this subject.

In 1888 Mr. Boyle had charge 
leotion of the Ontario Mineral 
the Cincinnati! Centennial Exposition, in 
which work he had an excellent opportun
ity of estimating the wonderful mineral 

' wealth of Ontario, and of becoming ac
quainted with those interested in mines and
œïn°8»8he wne entnwted by the Ontario 
Government with the collection of the 
mineral, tor the Importai In.titnte, London 
at which place is also exhibited the colossal 
map of Ontario, which Mr. Boyle planned. 
Hie last important work haa been the pra- 
ta1 ration in connection with Mr. Nichotaa 
Awrev it. P. P.. of the present Mineral Ex
hibit of the Columbian Exporitkra, of which 
he Uae peraunti

t .
IVATORT roe LUNDT’s LANS BATTLB 

OROtJlCD. I will give free to any person baying a cook .love for each in the month 
of May their choice of a set of Mr*. Pott’, flat irons or a dozen table knives 
and forks. I have the best makes of stoves and they are marked down to 
rock-bottom prices. Don’t misa this chance. ., „ . , , ,,

We have also the best make of scales in the market—the old "Fairbanks 
—with all steel bearings.

A fine line of Ashing tackle, end pumps, sinks, bird cages, milk cans, 
churns, creamery cane, toy waggons, and carte. All kinds of tinware. Bes, 
brand of coal oil.

Don’t miss the place—Athens Stove Depot—Opposite Gamble House,
Main Street.

m We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
O'Donnell, who hes been 

very lll'for some time, is fast recover-

deeply regret the accident which 
happened Mrs. Alguire <* Saturday 
lset, baft hope nothing Bcrioan will to- 
salt from the injury she sustained. 
At latest accounts she was ss well as 
obnld be expected.

Tour correspondent visited the cen
tral fin station of BrOckviUe and 
found everything in working order. 
The firemen ere civil end obliging end 
are always willing to show any visitor 
their method of harnessing their 
horse, and all applitaoes necessary for 

fir

The church ro
ot the range,

bytertan congregation. T 
copied the tigheet point 
which slopee gently eonthwud end weti- 
ward bnt drop, abruptly to the eeet and 
north. On the right of the ohnroh 
smell graveyard. Southward and 
the graveyard a thriving young orchard 
covered the elope. Then, aa now, Lundy’s 
Lane wee bordered by rows of vtaocroa 
apple, cherry and peach treee which thrust 

- projecting boughs over the highway, 
attery of Britieh guns waa planted 

among the graves on the summit of the 
knoll beside the church and there was 
fought the bloodiest straggle of that war 
—the battle of Lundy's Lane.

Across the road from the little church, 
ground had been secured upon which the 
observatory will be erected. Lundy's Lane 
it this point lies 460 feet above the level 
of Lake Ontario, and the observatory, a 
picture of which is printed herewith, will 
rise to a height of 109 feet—several feet 
above the top of the column erected to the 
memory of brave Brook.

The Observatory will Include a frame 
building 60 feet square and two stories 

"high, a part of which will he devoted to 
purposes of a museum, a storehouse 
the many relics which havs been 

gathered from time to time on the battle
field or handed down from 
the other part to be need as a 
room where light meals will be served.

The Observatory shaft will be con- 
etrooted of steel and a roomy elevator 
probably propelled by electricity, will carry 
visitors to the commodious parapet «bora. 
It ia the intention of the Company to equip 
the tower with a teleacopa and provide 
every facility for an unobstructed view of 

mt scenery ear

s-
■

tri bated among those whose 
the correct number. Each answer must 
accompanied by SO cent* in silver or stamp-» to mv 
for a box of Dr. Harz's Health Pills. We sell jnu 
the pilla and give you the present To anv person 
who ta dissatisfied and aoos not find the Pill* 
exactly aa we represent them, we will return their 
money. Our sole object lu making this extraordi
nary offer is to Introduce this excellent remedy- 
Into every home In America.

SO 1 TOM IP Üe*lth PlUn have no equal,
NO H I UHIll The tired brnin-worker and 

worn-out busluesa man finds them especially 
adapted to his case. They give new lift and 
energy, and make hatd work easy. DR. 
MARZ'S HEALTH PILLS STRUNG. 
THE BODY AND BRIGHTEN

.heir
A bw W. F. EAEL.west

froits'shown hytiLrUJir 

al building will be renewed and the posai- 
bility of fa big export trade in these will be 
amply demonstrated. Almost an unlimited 
number of choice shrube and plants hare 
been placed at the disposal of Mr. Awrey, 
commissioner from Ontario, by private 
persons, in addition to the exhibit made

^Already the Canadian Paeiftc railway 
train in part shows what the Domtoion 
will do in the transportation building. 
A still more interesting exhibit will be 
made by the company, which is construct
ing at a fnbnloqs. eoet a riiip raihoad 
across the neck of land dividing Bay \ ert, 
in Nora Scotia, from the Bay of Fundy. 
This road wiU be 18 miles long, and is 
eo far the only one of its kind projected. 
The working model WÜ1 ehow how the 
cradle runs into the sea, lifte the vessel 
and ite cargo complete, carries it across 
the land and deposits it in its natural ele
ment, without disturbing a spar or a hale 
of merchandise, The importance of thb 
railroad, when it is completed, toAmerfcwh 
trade with the St. Lawrence and with

Complete Manhood44
AIN.

fonnd that work wee progressing fast 
’ it, but 

fetching 
to work for low

YOUNG MEN
mental worry, over work or sleeplessness, should 
use Health Pills. They will stop your troubles, 
give you energy and strength, and make you

IounTwomen
weakness, scantiness, suppresion of their slek- 
ness, headache, whites, pain in the back and 
bearing down .painSt should use Health Pills. 
They restore the monthlies in all cases, build up 
the system, enrich the blood and make the fnco 
plump, bright and rosy.

JÉPMHÉISÏrœSS
follies, loss or energy,menial « urry or over-work, 
should use Health Pills. They act especially 
upon the bladder and kldnevs, and restore the 
vigor of youth to all falling organs, both physical 
and menial.

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”
A MsAleal Work that Telle the Causae, Parorih,. the effects, 

rotate the Ksmsdy.
valuable, artistically the most beautiful medical book ever pub- 

Sufajects treated:—

of the eol- 
Exhibit at

the
Debility, Impotency. Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 
The MnebaaUL, Those Intending Marriage, etc.

for Ml

;Bmti Every man who would know the Grand Troths, the Plato Facts, th*Old Secret, and 
New Discoveries of Medical Science as applied to Married Life wbe would atone for past 
follies and avoid future pitfalls, should wrimfor this WONDEitFUL LITTLE IK ><>K. 

It wm be seel free, uader ec.1, wMto the edition lasts. Address the publishers.Servant Girl Wanted.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.t Buffalo, N.Y.V. piano duet,

Miss Jennie
Te do

ie Daviflon each gave-
and the

* m Presses for Sale.ia Sufferingj!5îMS?lSS ans %presrion, shtHild ii#^ H*’talih FMIIf. They re«e»* f 
nil th<ve .iym|fUmi.«, purll'y the IHotip, iMuififaii th* werre^, regulate wjlruiveto, jurt n.*»fi»i ÿaturn
In every w»v. «

Tfl TUt iPtn Hc*d»h Pill* vf.-kl faruml lu I fit AUtU U'H| re fr.’.-hi UK .deep, glxè
strength to the nerves, eheermluess to tho mind - 
and case to the body, so that the weight of years 
bears loss heavily arthe thread of lift lengthens.

If the persons among whom we decide to dis- 
bate our presents '

Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 

the great redaction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition__... „
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 6 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain

thethe ofhistoric 
the new THE REPORTER

Containing our new story “Sally 
Dows" an after war romance, will 3 

be commenced next week 
25 cts. fqr 3 months.

SfÜilêF5 EEBBg
fri ha.e tot man ,D ,t(Mt u.e Dominion has entered soon as the oreureion sea 

cows for the dairy test and will have be- tgndya lone Obe 
side, an exhibit ot 100 horaes, 130 cattle, officered by John ‘
*00 pigs, 500 sheep, 200 dogs and poultry James Wilson, sec

i the large staff of offi- 
enpervise this large ex- 
honae has been bnUt on

iwato

rthe thread of lift lt-ngthenn. 
mug whom wo dvcldo to dla- 

to publicity, and deetre 
that no mention be madu of tliclr nemes, wo will 
respect their trlslie.1 In tho matter and forward 
presents to any aiklres mentioned without tho 
knowledge of ewn a third ijoraon. All communi
cations addressed to us will be promptly answered 
and all correspondence regarded as sacredly con-

‘ «>

£ t.inand

cations adihressixl touswl 
and all coi
rtdgitlal. In writing, adairae

"He htil beet
the lake front. It hae a ground area of 
-1 by 40 feet, with a wide verandah. On 

ie first fioor it a retention hall and two -3F tnadloo Branch 
8ï. 8U, TOtiGM‘So he was i Orrid, Athens.m M
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